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Daily Black Outs Start 
In Alexandria This Morning 

Power Restrictions Ordered Yesterday 
By Hydro—Two Half Hour Periods 
To Be Tried-Rural Areas Unaffected 
  I 

Officials of the local P.U.C. re- 
ceivtjd word last nigrht that black outs 
must start in Alexandria today—two 
f)alf—toour periods daily. The black 
cut periods were to be set last night 
probably at from 5 to 5.30 a.m. and 
from 12.30 noon to 1 o’clodk. I 

There has been no word yet this 
v/eek of Hydro cut-offs for Alexandria 
but local officials have their fingers 
crossed for records show the town 
ever its quota by some one thousand 
kilowatt hours. Every second street 
light has been turned off and this has 
cut down consumption to seme ex-j 
tent but It is pointed out the great- 
est saving must come from home cur- 
tailment. Space heaters are out for| 
home use but officials have reports 
Uiat some are still being used. j 

The lack of rain has brought the| 
town’s water supply to a dangerously 
low level and an announcement In 
this issue asks householders to save 

■every drop of water possible. j 
o I 

Successful Bazaar 
More than 1,000 attended the suc-| 

oessful Bazaar stageldi in Glengarry 
Gardens, Wednesday night, in aid of 
St. Finnan’s parish. An excellent 
stage programme was presented and 
there was the music of the S.D.& G. 
Highlanders Pqie Band. 

Prizewinners in the diraw were: 
Chest of Sliver—Lloyd Kermedy, 3rd 

Kenyon. 
Electric Kettle—Jeannette Belle- 

fenlUe, Alexandria. 
Bicycle—Gordon McDonald, Green- 

field. 
Tirés—Rene Lalonde, Cornwall. 
Set of dishes—Rene Bolsvenue, Alex 

andrla. 
Colt—Real Faubert, Alexandria. 

Boy Of Four Saves 
Drowning Sister * 

Four years is rather an early age 
at which to play the hero role, but 
young Andre Decoste, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Decoste, 24-8th 
Lancaster, played that part to per- 
fection, Wednesday of last week 
when he pullddi his 3-year-old sis- 
ter to safety. Nicole, 3, had stepped 
into a large drum holding 6 feet 
of water and was going down for 
the second' time when young An- 
dre caught her leg and hauled her 
to dry ground. 

Confined to bed for a ’ few days, 
the Uttie girl is now reported her- 
self again 

It was Andre’s fourth birthday, 
and the two children left their 
farm home to visit their father 
who was mowing second crop clover 
some 15 acres from the house. ’The 
parents and Mr. and Mrs. Severe 
Decoste, grandparents, had their 
first intimation of the near tragedy 
when they heard the OhiWren cry- 
ing and rushed to the spot Where 
a spring feeds water into a large 
drum at ground level. They would 
not have been in time if the little 
fellow had not played the protec- 
tor role so well. 

Many Tributes For 
Mrs Mary Fraser 

Glen Sandfield Lady 
Died Sept. 30th 
After Lengthy Illness 

Glengarrians Mark Newspapermen In 
Date In West Fine Convention 

On Thursday, September 30th, after 
a lengthy illness, the death occurred 
at her home in Glen Sandfield of 
Mrs. Mai"y Fraser, whose husband, D. 
W, Fi-aser, preiaeceased her twenty- 
tJiree years ago. 

Mrs. Fraser, who was born at Brod- 
ie almost 85 years ago, was the 
daughter cl the late Mr. and Mrs 
Rory Alex McRae. During 'ner life 
she had periods of residence at M'on- 
genais, P Q , at Dalkeith, and at 
Glen Sandfield where she Uved for 

Mr and Mrs Chisholm 
Of Pehhold, Alta., 
40 Years Married 

More Than 400 Weekly 
Publishers And Wives 
At Niagara Falls 

Glengarry County Plowing Match 
Held At Dunvegan, Tuesday 

Drainage and Farm Machinery Show 
A New Feature Of Match- 
Trophies Awarded At Evening Banquet 

Penhold, Al^jerta—A large number Weekly newspapeirmen from ocast 
ot friends and relatives gathered at to coast and from Canadas tenth 
the farm home of Mr. and Mi-s. D.j province, Newfoundland, gathered at 
B. Chisholm on Sunday, to extend Niagara Palls, September 19th to 22nd 
best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm'm annual convention. More than 409 
on the occasion of their 40th Wedding publishers of Canada’s weeklies, and 
Anniversary. | their wives. Were present. The large 

New Leader 

Mr. Chisholm and the former Isa- 
bel MacGilllvray are native Glengar 
rians. They were married in Vank- 
ieek Hill, Sept 30, 1908 Mr. and Mrs, 
Chisholm farmed in that district un- ' 
til moving to Alberta in 1917. They 

make their ' home in Penhold 

,he affairs of the! children, Mrs. 
; Donald E. MaePhee, Penhold; Mrs 

trips which 

the past 38 yeai's. She was always' 

we.l 
w'ere all 

keenly Interested in 
community, and was active in the 
Gien Sandfield United Church and: Henry, Pibroch, Aita.; 
ir.' its various societies until the time! Chisholm, Penlvcld, as 
01 her lUness, [ "wo grandchlWren. TTiey 

She is survived by five daughters! P^6®^nt. 
and four sons: Mrs. George Hope,! Dinner was served to fifty guests 
(Mamie), and Mis, Harry Miller! by Mrs. Dan MaePhee on a table 
(Christena) of Vancouver, Mrs. Ed. i *3d^:tated with autumn flowers and 
Steele (Georgina) of Veii-non, B c , I centred with a three-tiered Wedding 
Mrs. W. L. McPherson (Nora) of cake. Mi-, O. R Hedges proposed! a 

j West Summerland, B C, Mrs, C B.J toast to the bride of forty years ago 
! and the groom replied very fittingly. 

attendance of the ladies might have 
been accounted for by the convention’s 
locale—scenic, romantic Niagara. 

The four-day convention got under- 
Monday morning in the General 

Brock Hotel, convention headquarters 
and the following days were a busy 
round of business meetings, forums, 
luncheons, dinnens and sight-sieeing 

ended Wednesday with 

I Wright (Sai-abel) of Calgary, Rod- 
! erick, John and Campbell of Glen' Many lovely gifts were presented; to 
j SaHdîield, and Finlay cf Tisdale, Sask- ’-be honored couple including a chest 
lln addition one sister Mi’s. R, A,|of “Morning Star” Silverware by their 

the annual trophy dinner and dance. 
Publishers and their wives, during 

the convention period, were guests at 
luncheons and dinners tendered by 
the Niagara Parks Commission, the 
Province of Ontario, the Canafcfen 
Bankers’ Association, the Canadian 
Life Insurance Officers’ Association; ; 
and by Johnston, Everson and Char-^ 
iesworth. Premier George A Drew 

and 
P Q sur- 

Fraser of Mount Forest, 
brother Norman of Verdun, 
vive. 

TTie funeral service was held in' the 

one' immediate family. 

I 
i was speaker at the dinner tendered 
by the Province and on other occas- 
ions important messages wfere Ide- 

I uvereu by John W. Fisher, C.B.C. 

COL. GEORGE A. DREW, Premier, 
of Ontario, who on Saturday was 
elected leader of the Progressive Con- 
servative party of Canada. He was' f”°ni Glengarry under 21 
first ballot choice of the convention' 

The annual Glengarry County Plow 
mg Match held on the farm of John 
D. and Norman MacLeod, Dunvegan, 
Tuesday, October 5th, was attended 
by approximately 500 people. In spite 
01 adverse soil conditions, due to dry 

' weather, some excellent plowing waa 
! viewed by those in attendance. A 
' special feature at the Plowing Match 

v/hich was new ' this year, was • a 
drainage and farm macShlnery de- 
monstration. A bull dozer in action 
attracted large crowds who witnessed 
it burying about 400 yids. of stone 
fence. A drainage demonstration wa* 
in charge of Mr. Prank Parish of 
Kemptville Agricultural School. Two 
road malntainers, a Martin Ditcher, 
and a Ford Scoop and Terracer were 
used in this demonstration. The ma- 
chinery demonstration was sponsored 
by the maohinery dealers of the 
County. 

Winnei's in the plow classes were as 
follows: 

Plain or jointer plows open 
Class 1—Hector Currier, MaxvlUe. 
Plain or jointer plows open to boys 

years of 

at Ottawa. 

Jack Gelineau 
In Boston Nets 

Mark Silver Date 
At Kirkland Lake 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDougall,’ 96 
Second street, Kirkland Lake, Ont , 
were honored by friendb and neigh- 
bors on Sunday, September 19th, on 
the occasion of 
of their marriage. Both native Glen- 

Mrs. McDougall 

I commen’-ator, by Louis Blake Duff 
Friends from a distance included ^nd other speakers. There were sight 

O. R. Hedges and family and S. 'W,, trips through the scenic drives 
Miller and famUy, Olds, Alberta; Mr | of Niagara Parks Commission' 

Gien SandfieM United Church on and Mrs. M. Jorgenson and family,' visits to Niagara Falls N Y ' 
Monday Oct. 4th and was conducted'Rosebud; Forbes Chisholm and oil other adjacent points ' ' I 
by her Minister Rev. R. H. Kelly as- members of his family, of Red Deer.j president R A (Bob) Giles editor 
sisted by Rev. W. D. Reid of Trin- A very enjoyable afternoon was! .f the nearby LaChute (Que.) Watch-j 
ity united Church, Vankleek Hill. A ' spent in singing and visiting. '^an, presided at the various gather- 

Plowmen Told Of 
Threat Within 

beautiful solo, “In the Garden" was, M-. and M'rs. Chisholm both enjoy|iiigs and added not a little to the en-' 
effectively rendered by Mrs. J. M. j excellent health. They have property'joyment of the meetings with his re-' 
Fleming of Alexandria. The very largé in Red Deer, where Mr. Chisholm' nowned wit. After an active year' 

plans to build a house next summer^ as Président during wiiich he visited 
so théy can retire from active farm every section of Canada, Bob turned! 
life. lever the reins of office to C. J. AU- 

AU relatives and friends 'wish them'i>°h, editor of the Springhill (N.S.) 

attendance was a splendid tribute to 
Mrs. FrasSr and indicated the vei-y 
high esteem in which she was held by 

I every class in the community. The 

the 25th anniversair bearers were D. B. Macdonald,! health and hap- Record, who may be known to some 

garrians, Mr. and 
were married at St Raphaels, Sept-' 
ember 17, 1923. ; 

Members of the party gathered 
nearby and marched to the McDou- 
gall home behind piper Allan Mc- 

Boston Bruins of the National Hoc- Donald, pleasantly surprising the ju- 
key League will wind up their train- bilarlans. Owing to the recent deatS 

.1 A. McLatchle, D-unean Fraser, Me 
chrd Paiement, Roddle McCuaig and' 

piness. 

Alex Stewart. | 
Beautiful floral tributes were re- ^ttfSlCtlVC SCFVICC 

ceived from the Family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman McRae and family. Dr. and 
Mrs. C B. Wright, the McPhersons 
West Summerland, Mrs, Miller, Mrs.! i-be most attractive business fh-st prizes in two classes 

Station Opens 

A clear interpretation of what this 
democratic life of ours really Is and 
a warning that all the citizens of the 
democracies must join together again- 
st the “threat from within” was heard 
at the annual banquet of the Glen- 
garry Plowmen’s Association at Dun- 
vegan, Tuesday evening. 

Wind-up of the successful county 
Plowing Match on the farm of John 

the 
In 

Glengarry servicemen as O.C. of 
Kqrth Nova Scotia Highlanders 
World War II, j 

A feature of the annual convention 
is the award of trophies in newspaper 
competitions. British Columbia papers 
showed the way this year winning 

’The Chini 

Class 2—Hubert Hay, Loohlel, ■ 
’Tractor plows open .1.^:^' 
Class 4—Clark McDonald, Williams- 

town, B. Beehier, Crysler, Ranald 
Beehler, Crysler, Graham Thompson 
BadnsvUle!, Gailfleld Hall, Lancaster, 
Duncan MacDonald, Dunvegan. 

Tractor plows. Utility, time limit. 
Class 5—Ralph Beehler, Crysler; 

Mao McRae, WUUamstown, Donald 
Snider, Balnsvlile. 

Tractor plows, open to boys from 
Glengarry under 21 years of age. 

Class 6—Donald Thompson, Martin- 
town. 

Plow team and equipment 
Class 7—-D. D. McKinnon, D. Mc- 

Phee, J. A. McRae. 
TROPHIES: D. MacLeod, that day, the banquet 

drew an overflow crowd of some 150 Best plow Team, Association Trophy— 
to the Orange Hail. The bountiful din D. D. McKinnon, 
ner was catered for by members of Best Plowed Ridge on FieW,—J. Loc- 
the Women’s Institute who were just- hie Wilson Cup—Alan K. McDonald, 
ly complimented! on the quality of'Best Plowed Ridge—Class 3, Angus Me 
the meal and the efficient manner in GilUs Cup—Edwin Hay, 
which it was served. iBest Plowed Ridge—Class 5, Royal 

Hope, Mrs. Steele and Mrs, Wickham si-ands on Main street, Jim Weirs new^ Progress, edited by L. E. Bar-' Rev. A. M. Laverty, chaplain of Bank Cup—^Ralph Beehler. 

Don 
Gaeilo 

tag grind at Hershey without the ser- of Mr. McDougall's brother, 
vices of veteran Frankie Brlmsek in the evening was spent quietly.    
the nets | songs by Duncan MOLeod and John 

Dit Clapper, Bruins’ coaoh, ordered-w. McDonald were enjoyed. I 
Brimsek to stay away from the Ice for 
at least a week and get out in the 25 years ago cut a three-tiered wed- 
bright sunshine here in the IcothiUs ding cake. A congratulatory address 
of the Blue Ridge mountains. 

Club olflcials said the goalie re- sentation of'a silver tea service 
ported lor practice In poor physical made by Mrs. Roy Schuman. 

her : Champlain Service Station opened on jjer^ adjudged the best all-round Queen’s University, Kingston, was the Best Plowed Ridge—Class 6, Robert 

principal speaker and his address on MacKay Trophy—Donald Thompson. 
Attendtagi he convention from this the duties and responsibilities of citl-| SPECIALS: 

area were A Boyer and Mrs. Boyer zenship was both timely and thought^ Salada Tea Co. Special—^Edwin Hay. 

, paper. 

condition. He suffered a 
throat for 15 days and was 
seven pounds underweight. j Dougald', Grace MoDougald, 

During his absence Jack Gelineau Mrs. J. D. Cluney, Mr. and 

the family cf John A Fraser, 
nieces Donna and' Gretta, Mr. and Saturday at the corner of Main and 

Willie Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gernish streets. The gleaming white 
Stewart and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. i stucco building was constructed by 

At the end of lunch the bride ol ^ McLatchle and the McKenzie| Duncan J. Gelineau and It boasts the^ot the Eastern Ontario Review Vankl Family, Kenneth McCuaig, Mr. and newest appointments in Service Sta-' leek Hill; Eugene Macdonald of the 
Mrs. Willis Wright, Calgary, Mrs.ly^jg equipment. |Glengarry News and Mrs. Macdonald 

Ml-. Weir will have associated with 

Mr and Mrs. Fred Falkner, Tisdale,ian experienced mechanic, Mr. 
William Mundie and Family, Calgary] Leonarfâ Bergeron, 
the W.M.S. Glen Sandfield, United  o  
Church, the staff of the Alexandria 
High Sc’hool, the 

A H S., the Masonic 
Association 

MacKay, Margaret and Malcolm, 
,w^ read by Duncan Mcl^d and pro- g^^j^^toon, Mrs Henry Bellefeuille. 

was 

“strep’'| Present were the following: Mrs., 
about Don McDougall, Jack GUlis, Mary Mo 

Mr. and 
Mrs.; 

Will mind the nets for the 
He showed well in the 
game against Hershey Bears of 
American League Saturday night. 'Mr. and Mrs, Art McDougald. Mr, 
Gelineau is former captain of the and Mrs. 
McGill University hockey team.,| Phee, Mr. U. .pjgjjgjg 
Observers around the training camp Ian, Mr and Mrs. Jim Wright, Mra 
are predicting big things lor the D. Kearney, Mr, and Mrs. Paddy 
youngster, but just where is a matter Stapleton, Mrs. Ed Davis, Mr. and received by the family 
of guesswork I Mrs. Archie D. M. McDonald, Mr.,| 

students of Grad* 
Lodge Alex- 

Cheese Show Donations 

Facilities of both the Canadian Na- 
tional and Canadian Pacific Railways 
were used In making the trip and 
eveiÿ cohrlesy -Was shown the pub- 
hshers By both Companies. 

the following donations 

the Eastern Ontario 

Highland Games 
Meeting Tonight 

Bruins 'Dune. McLeod, Mr. and Mis. Archlo ” J,g'; the The local Cheesemakers’ 
exhibition H McEtoneU, Mr^ and MTA F^ G. prgsbyterian Church, the Executive of acknowledges 

the Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchlnsca ., , A .A- A». ' 
I,, A, A, A_A A,-A A, l-bo Mclfort Libcral Association, the'— AO..—^ Saturday night. ' Mr. and Mrs, Art McDougald. Mr., Tisdale Provincial' , - . . , 

J. P. MePhee, Dougal Mo- Association, the Eastern Star'^t BrookviUe ,g^ 
and' Mrs. Alex J. McMil- I NOV 24tSi and 25th ' 

provoking. “Satanic forces are loose Esso Champion Tractor Special—Clark 
ir the worM,” he declared. They have' MbDonald', ■miliamstown. 
decided on what they want and are [Best Plowed Land in ’Tractor Class— 
completely determined to achieve their 5 gas. Motor Oil, donated by H. kl. 
eiids-^ world wide totalitarian re-1 Grant, WlUiamstown, Ont. — Clark 
gime in which the citizen would be McDonald. 
but a rubber stamp. Junior Farmers Special, (Tractor 

On the democratic front there is^Class) ^Donald Thompson, 
w-avering, indecision and questioning, ° 
with evidence that there are pîv®/ï ÂccACCmPIlt 
dissatisfied people willing to sell out * ASoCooUlCUk 

A final report of the July 31st High-; 

Many messages of sympathy were 
at a meeting ta the High School An- 

$10 -Chenier’s Hardware. | ^ 
$ 5.-Ostrom’s; Morris Bros,; arrangements for the' 

Among relatives and friends from a^ ga>Ty Transport, Laggan Cheese and jtj4g Games and a decision as ' to' 
land Mrs. Angus Kennady, Ed. Me-'distance present at the funeral were: ; -^bry, Lochtavar Cheese Pac- y,nere they will be held. 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelta- Donald, Mrs. Don Cameron, Mr. and Harry Miller, Vancouver, Mr. I^ Keyes,-Dairy Instructor, 
•eau of Montreal, Jack has been work- Mrs. Allan D. McDonald, Mr. and ^ ^ Fraser Tisdale Sask' Association is sponsoring its 
tag out with the Bruins at training Mrs. Cliff Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs., 
camp but has not yet decided' to ac- ^ Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis 
cept their very attractive offer to 
tinn pro. We understand he will Doyon, Mr. and Mrs 
either return to complete his final 

J 

Mrs. C. B. Wright, Calgary, Mr. and'dance at Green Valley Paidt- J, Cameron, Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. L. Orling, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mrs. Norman McRae and Katie, Ver-'next Tue^iay night 

Roy Sohuman dun, Douglas S Fraser, Renfrew, Mrs^ ° 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hame, Mr. and jack Tuckwooid, Gordon Hope, Mr. | 

year at McGill or make the Jump to Mrs. Jack Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs., and Mrs Wader Jamieson, Mrs J. 
John W. -McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. -w Jamieson all of Montreal, Kenneth pro ranks, completing his engineering 

course at summer school later. 
He is a grandson of Mr. and 

Ed. J. Macdonald' of Alexandria, and 
the late Mr and Mrs. Louis Gelln- 
eau of Loohlel. 

Jack McNeil, Mr. and Mrs, Don Mo McCuaig, Ottawa, Mrs. Lewis Mor- 

Mrs. Delian, Mr and Mrs. Tommy Moran rison, St. Anne de Bellevue, Roddle 
Mrs, John.T. Qullty, Mr. and Mrs.,'McRae, Chute a Blondeau. 
W. Havilanid, Mrs. George Deering,' 
Mrs. M. J. Pechie, Prank McDonald, 

A.H.S. Chit Chat 
( By Lucy Ohlshoim) 

First of all on behalf of the teach- 
'ers and pupils I wish to offer sincere 
sympathy to Mr. Fraser on the death 
ol his mother. 

Although it was a bit damp last 
Friday many of our students went to 
Vankleek Hill for the Interscholastic 
Field Day. We’d like to congratulate 
Hawkesbury French on winning the 
much coveted cup. Our own 'ooys and 
girls made a good showing and rld-^ 
tag on their success we came In 2nd selves 
place. I 

Window Display For 
Fire Prevention Week 

Attracting much attention this 

Again Teaching 
After S.A. Stay 

Miss Kathleen McCriiranon has re- 
cently retained to her duties on the 

’The meetii^ is open to anyone in- 
terested in this big event and it is 
to be hoped there will be a large turn-] 
out. 

oui way ol life. ’There comes a time 
said Rev. Mr. Laverty, when we have 
to insist. In this society, that If we 
are to have our rights we must also 
have -our duties In our homes there 
is lacking the sense of responsibility, 
the self-discipline, the awareness of 
the value of free rights which we 
must have if we are to make demo- 
cracy work There is a responsibiuty 
on each of us, he said, to set an ex- 

Vote To Be Held 
Three local manulacturtog Plants, 

Alexandria Glove Works, Guarantee 
Sport Garment (jo. and Alexandria 
Wood Products LtM., are seeking lower 
assessments and an assessment by- 
law -will be voted on by our citizens, 
November 3rd The by-law has been 
given first and second readings by 
Town Council and will be put into 

Zone 4 Legionnaires 
Met Here Sunday 

ample and lay down precepts; to fire gjject If the ratepayers favor it by 
families and friends with a passion (jg^Qj 
to preserve our democratic way of life 
and to Widen its benefits. 

Officers and members of Zone G 1 
I 

cf the Canadian Legion gathered at^ 

staff of the Kirkland 'Lake Collegiate tbe Armouries, here, Sunday afternoon 
and Vocational Institute after a most under the chairmanship ol Dr. J. A, 
enjoyable trip to Buenos Aires, Argen- Gardner of Cornwall, Zone Commantt- 
tina, -wliero she spent the months of Legion branches at Vankleek Hill,' 
J-dlv and August studying Spanls'n un-: , ^ . I b' J „„,.'CornwaU, Apple HIU and Alexandria, 

Gauidtao Bursary. Her 

Ulric 

I harnessmaking shop. Posters on 
! prevention form a background for 

Lalonde’s'Rhcultad de Filosofia y Letras, (Fa-{ Headed by two pipers from Apple 
I culty of Philosophy and Letters), as Hill branch, the legionnaires marched 

der the Dr. 
Cn Tuesday last we had fire driil 

The pupils left the school in record n-indow display in 
time under the guidance ol Donald 
Racine as Fire Marshall 

We hear hot lunches are about to 
begin again With Helen MacLeod and miniature home where firemen ^ 
L’velyn Johnson os conveners. Mrs fighting a blaze Mr- I-aionde is Cap- l.anguages. 
Macleod Is going to treat us with some tain of the local brigade I On route to Buenos Aires and on meeting was held. Cl chief Import- 
more of her good cooking Circulars attention to the the return trip she had the opportun-] ance the appointment of a De 

Well that’s about all the news for 

This is a struggle of the spirit, de- 
clared Mr. Laverty, and a nation 
that refuses to sed its soui never will 
lose It. 

The speaker was introduced -by 
Rev. J. McL. Fleming, minister of 
Alexandria United Church, and the 
appreciation of his audience was ex- 
pressed by John D. MacLeod. 

Mac MacRae ol WUUamstown, pre- 
sident of the Glengarry Plowmen, pre- 
sided at the banquet and welcomed 
the large number attenidtog. J. W., 
MacRae ol Kemptvilie, district weed 

(continued on page 4) 
 0  

We understand heavy increases In 
their 1949 assessments have prompted 
these local industries to seek relief 
anid' their reasons for so doing -will be 
presented to the ratepayers In subee- 
quent Issues of this paper. 

flT6 
Iwell as classes at La Escuela de Len- to the Glengarry War Memorial where 

A  TT,— , Lan-'a wreath was laid ta memory of com- guas Vivas (School of Modem 
“!'® guages) and the Berlitz School of rahles who paid the supreme sacrifice. 

I On the return to the Armouries, a 

Glen Roy Postmaster 
Gets Service Badge i. 

now. Until next -wfeek “Be good to your 
dangerous fire hazards of this 

ity of spending some ttaie in Port-of- ! puty Zone Commander — President 
dry _ ' 

season have been distributed! through- 
out town by Uie brtgadé this week. 

.Spain, Trinidad, Rio de Janeiro, San- Jack Reid of the Alexandria Branch; 
tos and Sao Paulo, Brazil, and in and a Sports OfCher — Rev. N. F. 
Montevideo, Uruguay ^arkey of Lancaster. 

Vk. Hill Grandstand 
Lost In Fire 

Fire which broke out at 7 p. m. 
following the big Interscholastio Held 
Day last Friday completely destroyed 
the grandstand at Vankleek Hill Fair 
Grounds. ’The loss was estimated at 
more than $5,000, covered by Insur- 
ance. 

Alexandria High School garnered 
110 points to place second to Hawkes- 
bury French schobl’s 131, at the meet. 
Ha-wleeshury English ha)d 106 points 
and Vankleek Hill 55. BSIghlight was 
a fine 10’ 10” new record for 

R. J. McDonald, postmaster at 
Glen Hoy for the past thirty years, 
recently received his Service Badge a- 
wardad by the Postmaster General 
to those having 25 years or more ser- 
vice. The handsome sUver badge bears vault by a Hawkesbury French 
the taBcriptiOn “eervlre popuih”. athlete. 1 
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WHERE THERE’S COKE 
THERE’S HOSPITALITY 

Pre-war Price  

Wartime Taxes & Orders / 

You Pay 
PLUS DP.POSIT H PER BOTTLE 

COUNH NEWS 
OLEIf nOBHAn 

Ask for it either way . . , both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

V'"''''”" '.‘'’'I 

Authorized Bottler of Coca-Cola under contract udth Coca-Cola Ltd 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
CORNWALL, PHONE 516 

(Intended for last issue) 
Amcng those at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Rod. P MacDonald on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. J. 3 
Nolan, Ml’S. Wm. J. Lancashire and 
son Bobby Lancashire and Mr Allen 
McDonell of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Lalonde and children of 
Helena N.Y. and Mr. Jack McDonell 
.of North Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Larocque and 
little daughter of Montreal week end- 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Jos Theoret. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Say ant of Bri- 
tannia Heights, Ont., spent the week 
end with Mrs. A. Sayant and family 
They were accompanied back by their 
little son Garry who spent the past 
week at the home of his grand- 
mother. 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. Bruce Wert and daughter 
Marjory of Avonmiore visited^ relatives 
and friends here last week. ] 

Mrs. Dr. McLaurln, Mrs. John Mc- 
Laurln of Lancaster also Mrs. Nettle 
McCuaig of Montreal were recent 
ilsitors ■with Mrs. Norman MacLeod. ' 

Mrs. J. W. MacLeod returned 
home after spending three weeks or 
so with her daughter Mrs. Henry at 
Laohlne. i 

Mr. Dan J. McGillivray of Van- 
couver B C. arrived here last week 
on a visit with relatives and old 
friends. j 

Mr. Jas Welsh returned to Timmins 
Ont. after a few weeks visit with his 
brother Bob and Mrs. A R Mc- 
Dougall and family. | 

Messrs McRae and Dewar, contrac- 
tors are making good progress on Mr. 
■Willie McLennan’s new residence. 

Restless Veterans Still 
Set Rapid Migration Pace 

Veterans who acquired a habit of 
moving rather extensively over the 
earth’s surface during the war have 
not shed their mobility with their 
uniforms. 

The American Society of Planning 
Officials reports that of the 11 mil- 
lion U. S. residents who have moved 
from their former homes to new 
localities since V-J Day, the most 
highly-mobile group comprises ex- 
G.I.s. Almost 12 per cent of all male 
veterans moved one or more times 
as civilians since the war ended. ‘ 

Occupationally speaking, most 
mobile group of migrants m the 
postwar U. S. has been professional 
and semi - professional workers. 
Analysis of bureau of the census 
statistics reveals that other highly- 
mobile occupational groups during 
the first 12 months of peace were 
farm laborers and farm foremen. 

Least mobile groups, on the other j 
hand, were farm owners, farm man- 
agers and ser-vice workers—except 
domestics. 

In terms of total numbers of per- 
sons changing localities, more wom- 
en moved than men: In the year 
following V-J Day, there were 5.7 
million female migrants (8.1 per 
cent of all females), compared to 
slightly more than five million male 
migrants (7.4 per cent of all males). 

Leading reason for postwar migra- 
tion has been to find or take new 
jobs. Six million people changed 
localities for this purpose. Another 
two million Americans changed 
home towns simply to find adequate 
housing. Other major reasons given 
for postwar moves were to attend 
school (especially G.I.s), health and 
marriage. 

First Sheep in U. S. Came 
From Coronado Expedition 

The first sheep in the United 
States came by way of Mexico. 
Coronado explored the southwestern 
part of the United States in the 
year 1540. He took along 5,000 sheep 
for food. But Coronado was a poor 
sheepman. Most of the sheep were 
lost. 

The Indians got some of the sheep 
of the early Spanish explorers. 
These sheep were coarse-wooled 
churros. The churros became the 
first Navajo sheep in the Southwest. 

In the East, sheep were landed at 
Jamestown in 1609. Other colonists 
in the East brought sheep, too. 
These first sheep were used almost 
entirely as food. 

As -late as 1793, Andrew Craigie 
of Cambridge, Mass., was presented 
with a pair of merinos. He had them 
butchered and ate them. He didn’t 
know that the. two merinos were 
worth about $4,000. 

By 1803, 10 years later, America 
was merino-crazy. At least, some 
people thought so. One farmer paid 
$3,000 for a merino ram. 

Cleaning Machine Parts 
“Soft grit” blasting with ground 

corncobs and rice hulls was devel- 
oped during the war for the removal 
of hard carbon deposits from cylin- 
ders and pistons of aircraft engines 
undergoing overhaul. The process, 
which originated at the U. S. north- 
ern régional research laboratory, 
now is finding extended use in other 
industrial fields. At the same time it 
is providing a market for two farm 
by-products and has given rise to 
small rural plants that process 
corncobs for this use. Essentially 
soft-grit blasting consists of forcing 
a mixture of ground cobs and whole 
rice hulls, by air pressure, against 
the metal to be cleaned. Almost 
every kind of deposit except h^d 
mill scale can be removed. Since 
the soft grit is not abrasive, the 
cleaning process does not cause di- 
mensional changes in the parts and 
use of hand tools is not required. 

Now is the Time 
To avoid unnecessary delays dur- 

ing the busy season, all machinery 
should be given a complete checking 
over at least once a year. This 
makes it possible to change or re- 
pair worn parts before they cause 
serious damage to other parts. In 
checking a machine all the moving 
parts should be removed and thor- 
oughly washed In gasoline to re- 
move dirt and dust which mix with 
old grease to form a grinding com- 
pound. The bearings should be re- 
moved. cleaned and checked for 
wear, if worn, they should be re- 
placed. Any bent or broken parts of 
the machine should be taken down 
straightened, repaired or replaced 
with new ones. It is far cheaper to 
replace a bearing than to buy a 
new axle or other shaft, just as it is 
cheaper to repair a slightly used 
machine rather than to buy a new 
one at present day prices. 

How Much Sleep Needed 
The amount of sleep varies with 

the individual. The general state of 
health, temperament, type of work 
and climate are aU influential fac- 
tors. Each person can easily judge 
for himself how much sleep he 
needs to feel well and accomplish 
what he sets out to do. The average 
adult, however, wiU get along very 
well with 8 hours sleep during 
eveiy night. Sleep quotas for chil- 
dren are more specific. Youngsters 
from two to three years of age re- 
quire 1? to 14 hours sleep with a 
two-hour nap during the day. Four 
and five-year-old children need 11 to 
12% hours of sleep with a nap in the 
afternoon, and children from 6 to 10 

) years require from 10 to 12 hours 
sleep. From 10 to 16 years of age, at 
ileast 9 or 10 hours fleep 1* a<T-, 
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COÜN^NEÏÏS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 

Miss Bella Ma/:Leod of Bei'wick WcS 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs 
dames Gumming and family. 

Mrs. William MacPhee and Roy 

The Junior C.G.I.T. CTnoir joined 
with, the senior choir under the di- 
rection. of the organist Mr. (Jharles 
Munro. 

I MacMillan of Ottawa visited) thea'j The sacrament of Baptism was ad- 
^ parents Mr. and Mrs. Pi'ed MacMii- ministered to Gougali MacRae, in- 

' tant, son of Mr. anti Mrs. Wilfred 
on Kennedy and Brenda Anna, Infant 

th.e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
I Carson. 

Mr. an Mrs. L. ür<iuhart of Pres- °'^®r the week end. 
■cotte were week ènd vlsitoi's ■with Mrs Jack MacLean left for Toronto 
-J. J, Urquhart Mechanic Street West. Saturday where he will attend 

Mrs. Robert Irvine and son Robe,t Toronto University this term 
cf Mawer Sask anti Miss Tena Alrd Mrs. Leonard MacEwen and daught^ 
of Athol were guests on Tuesday of Miss Ausley visited with Miss Bella MAXVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

n)T»ni\/rUT»n MacRae arfd Mrs. D. J. MacLean The MaxviUe High School pupils 
on Thursday. busy these days planning tlreii' 

Miss Loraiime Valiee of Ottawa' Sports Committees for their various 
the week end with Mr. and activities during the year. The Athle- 

tic Directors are Mrs. E. Barker and 
C. R. Hubbel. j 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Catherine Street. 

MV. and Mrs. Jack Doyle of King- 
ston visited Mrs. Doyle's parents Mr, spent 
and Mrs. Oscar La vigueur over the M'es. Dan Val ee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Leger of Ot- 

Mi-s. M. R. Gordon returned to her tawh were week end guests of Mr..' The Interschoof soft baU Leagne 
home On Peter Street after spending ®hd Mrs. Raymond Rochon. 

First game Thursday 3.30 pm. 
|Maxvllle High School grounds, Avon- 

Mrs. 'more vs MaxviUe. The dates for re- 

will 
in 

I as follows—MaxviUe High School; 

a week in Montreal Mrs. Dan Cameron was in CornwaU Avcnmore High School; Aultsville 
Miss Madeline Rochon of Ottawa Saturday anti attended the funeral 

spent the week end with her parents *■^0 1^*-® Mr. Howard Newton 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rtxdion. ^ MacMllian, 

Mrs Henry' MacEwen’s manv MacMiUan and sons of Dunvegan mainrng games undecided MaxviUe 
friends wlU be pleased to learn that sP®"t Thursday with Mr. and MVs. wiU play two games in Avonmore; 
She returned home from the General Donald J. MacLean anti, Miss BeUa Avonmore will play two games In 
Hospital CornwaU on Saturday after MacRae. Moxvihe. Avonmore will .play ohe 
being a patient there for the past Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod entertained game with Aultsvnle, MaxvUle 

,, a number cf ladies on Friday evening play one game with AultsviUe 
„ ’ J at her residence on Church Street for Avxmmore. i 
Cameron Oummlngs has returned “ ' ... _    , I 

. . -, Mrs. William CampbeU who will be   to his hon^ to visit his ^rents Mr shdytly for Edmonton, Aïta. ST. ANDREWS’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
and Mrs. J. Cummings after spending ^ winter. ! The Sunday School of St. Andrew’s 

mminl!^ Mr. and Mrs. W. McCoy of Tim- Presbyterian Chm^h, , MJaxvlUe lob- 
G^^to ™Totta°^ Domlniooi ^ Foamier served their Rally W Programme in Observatory o t wa. Sunday visitors with Mrs. Dora a Joint service with the congregation 

Miss Prances MacEwen of Otta-wa Campbell. , oîn ^Sept. 26th fat eleven p’ctock, 

R®v. and Mrs. Howard Dolg and'ciassea nder the dlreoUon of their Mrs. Ernest MacEwen. Dianna were in Lachute Oue. on teachers attended the service in a 
MV. and Mrs. Leonard Hurd Jean ^ ^ Dianne are bo^ty- Tti® theme of the service was 
Hurd. Dianne Dolg and Juliana Woods Tuesday. Mrs. n>oig ana uianne are 
spent Sunday afternoon at the Hurd 'e”aining visiting friends until 
Cottage at Sheek’s Isiand. I of tWs week. rhildren on “The Good Shen- 

Mrs Ernest MacEwen of Kingston ^ enuaren on me uooa bnep 
the guest of Mrs. Bums Stewart tiard”. Hjmns used during the ser- 

, idee inclttiied “‘The King *jf 

Swiss Government Modeled 
After U. S. Constitution 

Switzerland, the moimtala repub- 
lic, observes throughout 1948 the 
centennial of her constitution. Con- 
solidation of the 22 Swiss cantons 
(states) as a unified nation was 
achieved through the Constitution 
of 1848, which was modeled to a 
considerable degree after the Con- 
stitution of the United States. Prin- 
cipal difference between the Swiss 
and U. S. governments is In the 
organization of executive power. 
The Swiss president, elected from, 
the seven-man federal council, 
serves only one year. 

The right of presidential veto is 
replaced in Switzerland by the leg- 
islative referendum or popular 
vote. Swiss people vote directly for 
or against many important laws. 

Switzerland’s success in maintain- 
ing strict neutrality for more than 
a half century and remaining solid- 
ly secure through two world wars 
is due largely to her citizen army. 
On a per capita basis the Swiss 
imder universal military training 
have the largest army in the world. 
A force of 250,000 could be mobilized 
overnight; 500,000 in 48 hours. 

Historians look upon Switzerland 
today as a political miracle. Half 
the size of Maine, and with a popu- 
lation less than half of New York 
City, Switzerland has a people of 
four different languages and diverse 
religious beliefs. 

Although landlocked, Switzerland 
has built up an amazing mechanism 
of banking and international trade. 
The Swiss franc is the only cur- 
rency in the world comparable to 
the U. S. dollar in stability. 

UcCBIMMON 

the 

STEWART’S GLEN 

(,},g “The Lord is My Sh^herd” and the 
I minister, the Rev. H. A. Dolg spoke 

Mrs. WlnfleW Blaney of Ottawa is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Leonard 

for a Hurd, Mr. Hurd and family 
couple of weeks. j 

Mrs. • Harvey Scott and Mrs. Do!-i 
phus Plllon were In Cornwall on Sat-j 
UTday. , j 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Rutiey anti I 
family of Finch spent Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jackson. 

IS 
for a couple of weeks. Love.” 

Mrs. R. T. OHara. Howard O'Hara is our Shepherd”. The choir 
BBums Stewart, Ian Met- '‘TH®!® Were Ninety and Nine’ , 

of; 

anti Mrs. 
calfe and Bums Stewart were In “ly Sahkey. 
Manoitlck on Sunday. Tney visited ' 
Rev. and Mrs. Robt. Ellis and attend CmZEINS MEETING 

, ed the Anniversary service of the ^ Mass meeting of the citizens 
with   .-.V,,,™!, Stormont and Glengarry met In the 

Women’s Institute HaH on Thursday 
evening to discuss the starting of a 

,, . '.r" class in this village for the study anti MacDlarmiti was the .. . ,,, ,. ^ 
D Cornell Practice of public speakmg. good 

public relations in a real way 

Coughs 

» every breath! t 

Mother, you know what com- 
forting relief you get when you 
rub on Vicks VapoRubI 

Now...whenyour childwakes 
up in the night tormented with 
a croupy cough of a cold, here’s 
a special way to use Vicks 
VapoRub. It’s v-.poRub Steam 
—and it brings relief almost 
instantly! 

Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
water or vaporizer. Then ... let 
your child breathe in the 
soothing VapoRub Steam. Med- 
icated vapors penetrate deep 
into cold-congested upper bron- 
chial tubes and, 
bring reliefroithl 
every breath! ViCKS 

V VAPORUB 
WSO. TRADE MARK , 

Manotldk Presbyterian Church. 
Mrs. Ernest Chrlsp of Ottawa is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Wood: 
Miss Minnie 

guest of her sister Mrs 
in Cornwall over the week end. »• ■ j I This meeting was well attended. 

Mrs, Dora Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. ^ Metzler the Canadian repre- 
Dan Cameron, Mrs. R. J. MacLeod, ggntatlve of the Dale Carnegie Cour- 
the Misses Hazel and Bertha Mac- 
Leod', E:5ward. Carter, D. M'acljeod, ^ell as an expert in the training of 
Miss Margaret MacLeod., Miss Kath- public speakers together with five 
erine MadLeoJd) attended the funeral students from Montreal were there in 
On Saturday of the late Howard New-^ official capacity. I'he meeting ex- 
ton in Cornwall. pressed itself as being delighted with 

Rev. Howard Doig motored to lÆiont the presentation and the possibilities 
real on Wedne^ay. of the class. 

Mns. Neü A. MaXean and Mr. and Mr, Metzler made it definitely clear 
Mrs. C. Blair are leaving on Thursday that his purpose wasn’t to sell a bill 
morning for Montreal to attend the goods, but to offer a service tliat 
funeral of their biix>ther-in-law, Mr. isn’t equalled in its sphere in Amer 
J. T. MacLean, who passed away sud ica With that in mind It was -nn- 
denly in Halifax. Mr, and Mrs. Mac- anim-ously agreed that the matter 
Lean were well known in this Com- would be given serious thought by each 
niimlty. Mrs. MacLean was formerly individual If twenty students enroll, 
(Mabel Blair). class will be held Friday eve- 

.  ning October first. Anyone interested 
ANNUAL RALLY DAY iu enrolling is to contact either Osie 

A large congregation attended the Villeneuve or John D. MacRae. ^ 
Annual Rally Day service in the A door prize was drawn by Mrs. 
United Ohuroh on Sunday morning.. Ernest MacPhail and won by MUtoir 
The minister Rev. J. H. Hamilton C. Wtoods. 
B. A., was assisted in the service by   i 
Mr. C. B. McDenniid, superintendent ST. ANDREW’S LADIEIS. AID 
ÜI the Sunday School, who led in the The régulai* meeting of the St. 

Simple Methods Recommended 
To Remove Starch From Iron 

starched clothes are Indirectly 
to blame for scat’s on many a hand 
iron, household equipment special- 
ists say. When starch sticks and 
scorches on the hot iron, there’s a 
temptation to scratch it off with a 
knife or any other sharp utensil 
Jiandy. 1516 result is likely to be 
pern^hent scratches PB tke pjsis 
of the Iron. Once scratched the iron 
may catch on fabrics and pull 
threads. 

There are several simple ways to 
remove starch without damage to 
the iron. If the iron is hot, do it 
this way: Shake salt on a piece of 
paper and rub the Iron back and 
forth over the salt until the starch 
rubs off. Frem a cool iron starch 
may be removed by scouring with 
very fine steel wool or with a moist 
cloth dipped in fine scouring i»wder. 
Sometimes just rubbing with a 
moist cloth will do the job. 

As a prevention against sticking 
starch, rub a little beeswax or pa- 
raffin frequently over the hot sur- 
face of the iron. Well-cooked starch 
is less likely to stick than starch 
which is not thoroughly cooked so 
it pays to prepare it carefully. A 
wax preparation to add when mak- 
ing up starch is on the market which 
helps prevent sticking and makes 
ironing easier. 

Some experienced housewives be- 
lieve that adding salt to the starch 
mixture helps keep it from stick- 
ing, perhaps because the salt raises 
the temperature of the mixture and 
thus aids thorough cooking. 

prayers and by Miss Dorothy Buell 
one of the senior scholars who gave 
the theme story, “Go Teach All Na- 
tions”. 

YM as IIM «Ma laa jmi 
WOOL aaJ abifa «MI 
Cool» 

• BLANKETS 
• CAR ROBES 

• snojorra 
• sumNCCuyiH 
• FMCERING TAHM 

Brerjr home can DM extra Naoketa.,. soft, fleecy 

hfamkets m gkwi>£ jewel «lea... idupped edges 

er atm boaad. And theM hluieti m HADE FOR 

YOD ... from yov own VOOL... er from your 

tahago woH knitted goodk We eernce, in great 

taud in tbeweet, ii M* mSaUa to eastern 

Cindt flowngh the opDoing ef oar depot m Brsn^n, 

Ontario. Let a lead yoa U fatfiadaiii 

-CLIP. AND MAll- VOPAY 
PfaM oand urn fear 
«oannifav tfnèmet» ttmi» hf Sooki*Aowi WMI IWwte. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

•'■ÜLiprr"--SAS.K'Arc H E WAN ■ 

WOOL PRODÜ CtS 
and Operated'by .the People eif, Saskatehewem;^'!. 

ONT'A'RîCï DEPOT - BRAMPTON. ONTARIO 

Andrew’s Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid met 
in the school room of the church on 

, Tuesday eve. The President Mrs. 
, Dora Campbell opened the meeting 

I with prayer. Noted 'was the absence of 
the secretary Mrs. Norman Stewart, 

, who has been a faithful and devoted 

member and secretary of the Society 
^for the past eight years, has been for- 
’ ced to resign her position owing to 
illness in the home. Her faithful- 
ness will long be remembered by 

I 
I the society as ’weil ias members of 
|St. Andrew’s Oonglregation. A)frs. 
I Vernun. Metcalfe accepted the office, 
j The minutes w'ere read a ndapproved, 
and various correspondence dealt 

■with, Mrs. R.J. MacLeod treasurer 
gave the financial standing to date, 
and stated that a substantial cheque 

I was given by Uie Ladies Aid to the 
“Furnace Fundi of the church, EOSO a 
donation was given to the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society. 

Pians were made for the Annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner which will be 

held in the school room of the church 
on ^tuïday evening, jOOtober 9th 
from 5 o'clock until 8 o’clock. ; 

Those in charge of the diningroom 
are Mrs. Walter SmllUe, Mrs Vernon 
Metcalfe and Miss Bertha MacLeod.. 
Those appointed to have charge of 
the kitchen are—^Mrs. Dan Cameron, 
Miss Sara Haggart, Mrs. P. P. Chris- 
tie, Mrs. A. R. Stewart, Mrs. Nell 
MafcDonaJd, Mrs. James Gumming, 
Mrs. D. AJ. MacLean, Mrs. Alex. 
Kennedy, Miss Elizabeth MacKercher 
anti Miss Flora MacKay. The meet- 
ing closed 'witli the members repeat- 
ing the Mizpah Benediction. 

Medal Commemorates Unesco 
A medal commemorating the 

founding of Unesco has been pro- 
duced by the French government. 
The medal is available in bronze 
and silver. Executed by the French 
engraver, M. Georges Lay, the 
medal was selected by Dr. Julian 
Huxléy, director general, from 
among several designs presented. 
The face displays Peace on Earth, 
symbolized by a feminine figure in 
relief holding a laurel branch 
against the globe which is en- 
circled by the initials of Unesco. 
The reverse of the medal depicts 
a trilogy of allegorical figures 
symbolizing the aims of Unesco 
in the fields of education, science 
and culture. This side also displays 
the date of the constitutive confer- 
ence of Unesco, held in London in 
November, 1945. 

Care of Upholstered Furniture 
The care and cleaning of uphol- 

stered furniture is a routine task, 
if it is kept clean and free of moths. 
It should be brushed thoroughly at 
least twice a month. Use a vacuum 
cleaner on upholstered goods ex- 
cept where the cushions are down- 
filled; this will keep the material 
free from dust and help to elimi- 
nate the danger of moths. Thorough- 
ly brushing the upholstered furni- 
ture will break up the eggs. When 
brushing, pay particular attention 
to seams, pockets, crevices and the 
back of the furniture. Remove the 
loose cushions and brush as deeply 
as ppssible in the spaces between 
the seat, the back and the arms. 
This should remove the breeding 
places of moths. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Wedding bells are ringing at 

comer. 
Mrs. Hugh N. MacDonald and 

daughter Gertrude visited her mother 
Mrs. Scott Fournier on Sunday. 

Miss A. Margaret MacSwe3m ' re-j 
turned to Montreal on Sunday after 

'spending a two weeks holiday at 
I her parental home. i I 
I Miss Kay MacCrlmmon retumea' 
from Buenos Aires, South America, o.i 
Tuesday of last week and left on Sat- 
urday evening for Kirkland Lake. 

GLEN EOBEET80N 

Miss C. G. McDonald anti J. D., 
McDonald visited 'With their parents 
Mi. and Mrs. Jtick McDonald, over 
the week end. j 

Mrs. M. Shaughnessy Is spending 
a few days in Montreal the guest o3 
her daughters, Mrs. T. McEvoy and 
Miss Eileen ShaughneS^. ^ 

Miss Mary H. McDonald had as her 
guest last week her sister-in-law Mrs 
J. A. McDonald of Montreal. 

Wte are pleased to see Mr. R. Mt- 
Donald home from Cornwall Hospital 
much Improved in health. 

Wle are sorry to report Mrs. Sam 
Seguin Is in the hospital in (Jornwail 
for treatment this week. We hope for 
her speedy recovery. 

Mi. R. L. Hanley Montreal Que. 
visited his mother Mrs. G. Hanley 
to' the week enti. 

Miss Evelyn Johnson sirrlved home 
from Winona Ont. after spending 
the summer months In Camp. She 
is visiting her mother Mrs. E. John- 
ston. 

Visitors to the home of D T. Robin 
son on Tuesday were Mrs. K. McRae 
Montreal Que Mr. D. D. McRae 
Miss Mamie McMillan and Miss A. 
M. McRae of Alexandria. 

Mi. ' H. Patenaude arrived home af- 
ter spendlr^ a few days In St. Emile 
Que. 

Mr. M. W. Stewart Vankleek Hifi, 
visited his brother Mr. D. J. Stew- 
art last week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McRae ^nt 
a Short holiday visiting relatives near 
Detroit. 

Mr. Jack Dingwall is spending a 
couple of weeks here with Mrs. Dlr^- 
wall and family. 

Several fijom here atbended the 
Metcalfe and' Rlcevihe Pairs. 

Among those hi Cornwall last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacNaught- 
on Mrs. H. Clements Mrs. W. A.; 
MacKinnon and Miss M. A. Ste'wart. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.. MacPhee 
have visiting them their daughter 
Mrs. Pelletier Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacKercher 
Montreal and Mi-. John MacKercher 
St. Elmo called on Mr, M. J. Mac- 
Rae on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinclair and 
family visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean, Lachlne recently. 

Miss Isabel Adams, Wales, spent a 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. D. G, 
MacNaughton, 

Most of us are reluctant to 
face unpalatable truths. That 
sensitive spot on our molar Is 
probably just a temporary irri- 
tation; that twinge of pain In 
the region of the heart win no 
doubt go away if we give It 
time. Too many of us put off 
seeing our dentist or consulting 
our physician for a periodic 
check-up. Similarly, possibility 
of early death is an unpleasant 
fact that we try hard not to 
think about. Yet only two cate- 
gories of people can afford to 
disregard such a contingency— 
those who have no dependents 
and those who have made, 
through life assurance, sufficient 
provision for their loved ones 
against the chance of untimely 
death. If you cannot conscien- 
tiously clEilm to be in either of 
these categories drop me a line 

telephone. 

âdTtrUM in Hu ffloigUfjr 

Larry 

MeCosham 
Representative, 

WUUamstown, 

Phone Martintown 16-r-5I 

^Uieit Qiui£lb^ 

w 
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Chenier’s Hardware 
Worth Of Fine 

GIVEN AWAY FREE 

Grand Prize 

$399.50 launderal Automatic Washer 
$30.00 each month for 7 months 

Starts Saturday, MAY I5th 
SANTA CLAUS will (3raw for the Grand Prize Dec. i8, after procession 

Causes of Farm Accidents 
Many accidents occur in farm 

homos. Among the causes for these 
accidents are faulty steps, failure 
to keep steps clear of mops, brooms 
and tools, failure to observe safety 
precautions in the installation and 
use of electrical equipment, failure 
to have stair carpeting properly 
anchored, failure to keep sharp 
knives separate from other knives, 11 
failure to use a stepladder instead 
of a chair and failure to have a ! 
safe storage place for bicycles, 
wagons, scooters, skates atnd other 
playthings. i 

MAY WINNEE—W. A. MO EEISON, Dalhousie Station 

JUNE WINNEE—2nd winner, ALLAN GABLINAL, E. E. 2 Alexandria, No. 11,936 

JULY WINNEE—Edmour Eozon of Alexandria 

August iWiuner, Bert Cheviier, Finch 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING DRAWING 

One coupon will be given for each purchase of $1 or on amounts paid on 
account during the course of the draw 

Coupons bearing name and number mst be deposited in special steel 
container at our store. 

The drawings will take place at our store on the first Saturday night 
of each month at 10 p.m, for 7 months. 

12 tickets will be drawn and from these 6 will he drawn and then the final 
one from these six. 

Parties whose names are drawn must appear in person at our store to 
answer correctly one of six questions. 

Judges and employees are barred 

The judges’ decision will be final. 

Chenier’s Hardware 
Alexandria, Phone 104 

Service, Satisfaction and Courtesy. What We Sell — We Service. ^ 
Plumbing, Heating, Tinsmithing, Radio and Refrigerator Service. 
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Maxville 
Holds Field 

High 
Day 

The MaxvUle High School held Ita 
Annual Field Day on Wtednesflay al- 

Glengarry Foolball League 
Presentation Night 

at 

Greenfield 
Friday, October 8th., 1948 

Presentation o* Cups and Medals Cummings, 
from 9 to 10 o’clock 

I, ttrnoon on the School GrounrSls. Due Intermediate Girls Charlotte MacPhail and Daurler alumnus of Maryvale Abbey, he gra-' Hay of Lochiel, expressed the thanks Following the programme, dancing- 
to the fine weather many parents and Running broad jump—Charlotte Lavigueur have the honour as Cham- duated fiom Macdonald College, St. of the Association to the ladies for was enjoyed for several hours to music 
visitors were present. MacPhail Doreen Cutts, Eileen Mac- pions of field Day to have their names Anne de Bellevue in 1940 with B.Sc. the very excellent meal. by the Dunvegan orchestra. 

The events of the afternoon got Lennan. engraved on the School Cup. degree and was awarded a Rhodes Mr. Humphries was in charge of Seated at the head table with Pre- 
underway at one-thirty, starting with Standing broad jump—^Elizabeth The' Cup will remain in Grade XII Scholarship. After obtaining his Mas- the presentation of prizes and trophies sldent MacRae were Rev. and Mrs. 
the Junior Boys one hundred yard MacEwen, Dorothy BueU, Irene Guln- room for the 1948-49 term. This ter's degree at Harvard he served as;to the winning plowmen. Results 'WiU J. M. Fleming, Rev. A. M. Laverty- 

Glen Roy Couple 
25 Years Married 

A happy and pleasant event occur- 
red on Saturday evening, September 
25th, when Mr. and Mrs. Helaire Fi- 

Broad 

Dancing to the music of 
Sid Plumadore’s Orchestra 

Admission — 60c 

All Football Fans Are Urged 

To Attend 

County Meeting 
Glengarry Highland Games 
To review this year’s Games 

and to decide if and where they 

will be held next year. 

Friday evening 
October 8th. 

HIGH SCHOOL ANNEX 

ALEXANDRIA 
at 8. p.m. 

Everyone interested in fur- 
therance of the games is asked to 
attend this important meeting. 

dash with Ronald 'Villeneuve first, don. 
Fraser Cummings secon(d> and Byrne Three-legged race—Claire Doth 
Currier third. , and Charlotte MacPhail, Doreen Cuts 

Jr. Boys 220 'V&rdls—Fraser Cum- and Irene MacLerman, Shirley Mac- 
ming, 2 Ronnie Villeneuve, 3 , Ray-. Naughton and Dorothy Buell, 
mond Michaud . Running high jump—^Elizabeth Mac- 

Shot Put—Fraser Cummlng, RoHnle Ewen, Shirley MacNaughton, Connie 
Villeneuve. Dinald MacKinnon. Kippen. 

Running High Jump—Fraser Cum- Running broad jump — Jean Cum- 
mings, Ian MacLeod, Byrne Cun'ier. imng, Elizabeth MacEwen, Dorothy 

Pole' Vault—Ronnie Villeneuve, K. BueU. . .... 
Michaud, Prank Boisvenue, _ ■ Intermediate and senior girls’ bike celebrated their twenty-fifth wed- 

Jump—^Ronnie JVUleneuve, race—Doreen Outts, Irene Gulndon, anmversary at their home in meeting a sump- 
lan MacLeod. Charîbtte MaePhaU. Gien Roy. tuous luncheon was served by the 

440 YW'. Relay Race—Ronnie ViUe- Intermediate and senior girls’ 440- That morning the couple attended Glen Nevis subdivision of the Catho- 
neuve, John MacLean, Ian MadLeod yard relay race—^Vanita Doth, Verne Mass in St. Raphael’s Church, it being uc 'Women’s League. Reverend Father 
and Fraser Cummings. MacLean, Charlotte Cummlng. celebrated by Rev. D. A. MaePhee. wylle acted as chairman of the brief 

Merlin J^acKinJilon, ,iM. IColbran, Intemeiüîate and j'unior girls’ 440- Msgr. D. A. CampbeU was to the programme which consisted of vocal 
Raymond Michaud and Frank Bols-ward relay—^Elizabeth MacEwen, Mar-sanctuary. ; ar»d instrumental selections by the 
venue. jorle MacEwen Helen Bourke and Mr. and Mrs. PUIon are the par- stiïaents of Maryvale Abbey, and 

Standing High Jump ^Ronnie VlUe- Isabelle Kippen, Jean MacNaughton, ents of seven sons and three daught- short addresses by Right Reverend 
neuve, Raymond) Michaud, Donald Irene Guindon, Florence Macintosh ers: the sons are Ixjrin, Raymond, Msgr, D. R. Macdonald, Rev. Father 
ATwinnrtn and Frank Boisvenue (tie! and M'iidred MacDiarmid, Elizabeth k4onteal, Aurele, Hubert, Ronald, G.a.uthier, of Lochiel, and Rev. Bro— 

Three Legged Race John MadLean, MacEwen, Jlanet iMacKlUican, Do^- Marcel and Roy at home. The ther Patrick of ComwaU. The Chair- 
thy BueU. daughters are Pauline, Simone and naan of the nomination committee 

Senior Boys Annette at home. then announced that the following of- 
Shot put—Ian Metcalfe, Bruce Mac- home was nicely decorated ■with ^'cers hald been elected for the year 

Ràe, Lamier Lavigueur, v^edding bells, white and silver stream 1848-1949. Past President, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKay, Mr. 
pipe and Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve, Mir. 

Grade won the highest point total, meteorologist ■with the Canadian Airjbe founidi in another column. 
 o  ; Force, Army and Navy untU the close Musical numbers included 

of the war -When he resumed his stud-1 music by Pipe-Major J. A. Stewart,'and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, Mr. and 
ies. Mr McDonald described life at part staging by a Maxvilie quartette Mrs. J. Y. Humphries; Prank Parish 
Oxford and contrasted the EngUsh and selections by the Dunvegan orchestra;; and J. W. MacRae of KemptvUle;: 
American systems of education. While piano solos by Arthur Stimson, Alex- Peter McNeU, Pipe-Major J. A. Stew- 
the English standard of education to andria, and a vocal solo by Mrs. J. art. 
general he said, is lower than ouns, at 
its best, it is probably the best to the 
worfdi, training men to independent 
thinking, research and the art of ex- 

Ian 
Ronald ViUeneuve. 

Bike Race—Ronnie ViUeneuve, 
MacLeod, Frank Boisvenue. 

440 Yd Dash—^Fraser Cummings, 
Ronnie ViUeneuve, B^rrne Ourrler. 

JUNIOR GIRLS 
Three-Legged Race—Helen Bourke 

and Isabel Kippen; Loma CampbeU 
and Mildred MacDiannltli; ' 

Sister M 
Glen Nevis; Pi'esident—Sister 

^ St. Audrey, of Cornwall; Vice-Presi- 
dent—^Brother Patrick of Cornwall; 
Seeretary-Treasui'er—Sieter St. John 
of Milan, Cornwall; Councillors—Sis- 

Terrler and Mary MacDonald. Standing broad jump—Laurier La- nette FUion presented the couple with Imelda, Glen Nevis, Miss 
75 yard dash-Isabel Kippen Helen vlgujeur, Walter Blaney, Barry PUtz- a bouquet of zinnias. 

Walter Blaney, Barry Pltz- autumn flowers and centred 'with 

tliree-tlered wedding cake. 
liigh jumj)—Laurier Lavl- An address was read by Mrs. 

Shirley gueur,Walter B'laney, Bruce MacRae. fred Roy Summersto'wn. Miss An- 

viguEur, 
gei'ald'. 

Running 

Bourke, Lorna CampbeU. gerald. 
Bike Race—Helen Bourke, 

FlUon. 
Running broad jump—^Isabel Kippen 

MiHlred MacDiarmid, Helen Bourke. 
high jump—Lorna 

:St. Margaret’s Church. 

Plowmen Told 

Entertainment 
in the 

PARISH HAU. 

GREENFIELD 
Friday Evening 

October 15 th. 
Sponsored by the Hall Committee 

MUSIC BT 
SID FLUMADOBB 

AND HIS WESTERN PAUI 
DANCING 10 P.M. TO Z A.M. 

(D.8.T.) 
ADMISSION 50c, Including Innoh 

DOOR PRIZE 

<H.:-x-x-i-x~>*x-x**X”X-x~:*^ 

M. McGowan, CornwaU. 
  , , J. The Convention was closed by Bene 
Those who attended the célébration ,. .. , ..   . 

inn rror-rt /facTi   Toiiripr Tpricnimir -, . „ „ diction of the BlesscW. Socrament m Rejeanne lOo-yard aasn — Launer Lavigueur, ^vere Mrs. J. B. Roy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Metcalfe, Bruce MacRae. Ei’nest Roy, Muriel, ; Jeannette, Mr. 

440^yard relay race ^Bruce Mac- Rene Roy,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae, Laurier Lavigueur, Ian Met- Girard Parent, Mr. and Mrs. Lorin 

. . , , , T „ calfe, Wlalter Blaney FUion Ravmond Filion aU of Miont- Running high jump—Lorna Camp- , . ■. «aymoua rmou oi ivuuiu, 
440-yardf dash—^Laurier Lavigueur, Rosa Leroux, Mr. and Mrs 

ilan Metcalf Bruce MlacRae. i,eroux of Alexandria; Mr. and (continued from page 1) 
Three-legged rate—Bruce MacRae j^amel Vallee and Lorraine of Max- 
J T T .rt t An»» -y •, -, If A itlàpGCtOFj xlS<Q âCtGu 8.S judge of plO^T" and lâ-uiier Lavigueur, laiï Metcalfe ville; Mr and Mi’s. Donat Mont- 

and Walter Blaney. Aline and Anita of Moose Creek briefly of the day’s 
880-yard wash—^Laurier La'vlgueur, events, praising the work of contest- 

MUdred MacDiarmid, Isabel Metcalfe, Walter Bianey. Ovila Leroux Lancaster; Mr. ants and the fine demonstration of 

Pole vault—Laurier lavlgneur, Bruce and Mrs, Wilfred Roy, BainsvUle;'drainage work. Others who spoke 
MacRae. Mï, and Mrs. Alfred Roy Summers- briefly were J. Y. Humphries, Agri- 

220-yard dash — Launer Lavigueur town; Mr. and Mrs. Prank Aubin cultural Representative, Robert Mac- 
Ian Metcalfe, Bruce MacRae. Mjsg Anna Roy, Mr. Ai Methat all 

bell, Helen Bourke, Jean MacNaught- 
on and Mildred MacDiarmid (tied). 

100-yard dash—Isabel Kippen, Helen 
Bourke Loma Campbell. 

Standing broad jump — Helen 
Bourke, 
Kippen 

INTERMEDIATE BOYS 
100-yard dash—^Keith Campbell, Bil- 

lie Metcalfe, Archie MacDiarmid. 
100-yai<d dash—Keith CampbeU Bil- 

lie Metcalfe, Archie MacDonald. vigueur, Bmce MacRae 
High Jump—^Keith Campbell, Fred Blaney. 

Boisvenue pteWart Oampbell. race—Walter Blaney, 
^ot put—Stewart Campbell, Ken MacEwen, Billie Metcalfe, 

neth MacEwen, Keith Campbell. Senior Girls 

- Kay of Maxville a past president of 
Running jimp—QJ Cornwall; Mr.' and Mrs. Emile Le- the Plowmen; Peter MacNeil of Wii- 

roux, Munro's Mills; Mr. and Mrs. ifamstown, judge of horses, and Osie Walter 

Henri Lefebvre, Lawrence and 
Kenneth rude, WUllamstown; Mr. and 

Rene Vaillancourt Casselman, 
LuclUe Leroux, Greenfield; Mr 

Gert- F. ViUeneuve, M. P. P. -elect, Thus. 
Mrs.] 
Miss 
and 

440-yard dash—Billie Metcalfe Keith Running hl^ jump—Doreen Cutts, Mrs. Victor Lefebvre Maurice and 
Campbell, Stewart Campbell. Charlotte MacPhail, Eileen MacLen- Mariette, Green yaUey; Mr. and Mrs. 
Three-leggeS^ race—Stewart Campbell nan. Joe Roy Jr., Roger, Gl'Ue, Mr. and 
and Elmer Sabourin, Robert Haggart , Running Ibroaigl jump—Charlotte Mrs. J. B. Roy, Agatha, Mr. and 
and Archie MacDlarmUdi, Keith Camp- MacPhail EUeen MacLennan, Doreen Mrs. Ernest Girard, Vivian, all of 
beU and Kenneth MacEwen. Cutts. Glen Roy. ( 

Running Broad jump—Keith Camp* 75-yand dash-eCharlotte MacPhail, ' The evening was spent in singing 
be'il, Robert Haggart, Archie MacDlar- Dtoreen Cutts EUeen MacLennan. and' dancing. | 
uij,j I 'The Athletic Directors for the af- ’The popular couple was presented 

44D-yard relay-Kelth | CWbeU, ‘emoon were- C. R. Hubbel, Boys with many beautiful silver gifts. 
Kenneth MacEwen and Billie Met- draining Instructor and Mrs  o  
calfe; ArcJiie MadOiarmld, Robert 
Haggart and Stewart CampbeU. 

880-yard .daah-Kelth CampbeU, 
Freffl Boivenue. 

Bike race—Stewart Oampbell, Keith 

Y. Humphries, wife of the agricultur- 
al representative, ■who displayed for 
the first tune to a Glengarry audience 
her talented voice. 

In his closing words. President Mac 
MacRae made a plea for more en- 
couragement to boy and girl plowmen 
who should be urged to take part to 
the matches. 

Lacrosse Match 
Old Timers 

VS 

ALEXANDRIA 

Maroons 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

OCT. 9th. 
at 

Glengarry Gardens 
ADMISSION — 25 and 10c 

Shooting Match 
for 

TURKEYS 
Thanksgiving Day 

Oct. 11th 
at the home of 

STEWART GRANT 

SKYE 
starting 1 p.m. 

FRI. — SAT. 

POT — 8 — 9 

“MEMBER Of 

E. Baker, Girls Physical TraliUng 
teacher, assisted by the Athletic Con- 

bell. The final event of the aftwnoon 
was the Girls’ Soft Ball Game with 
Connie Kippen’s team dlefeatlng Ul- 

Teachers Met 
At Glen Nevis 

On Saturday, September 25th, the 

bell, Stewart Campbell, Archie MAo- 
Dlarmld. 

Pole vault—Keith Oami>beU, Elmer 
Sabourin, Robert Haggart. 

Specialized Repairs to all 
makes of Cars and Trucks 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 

Pontiac — Buick — G.M.C. 

Phone 16 - Maxville, Ont. 

CampbeU, Airchle Mac(Dlannld. A d ’ b ia a 
Standing high jump-^eith Camp-; Iftemoon the refresh-'Cornwall district of the Ontario ü:ng-;i 

ment booth was kept busy wth UI- Catholic Teadners Association | 
Uan Andre ac convenor assisted by annual meeting at Glen Nevis- 
Shirley MapLeod, T.lilla,n Macintosh, under the chairmanship of the pre- | 
Theresa Andre, Vlma MacLean and «ideut Sister Mary Electa. A ciear i 
Vanlta Doth. exposition of the proposed changes in 

The winners for the afternoon re- superannuation policy was given by i 
ceived their ribbons from Peter Mac- Sister Mary Francesca S.C.D. of g 
Ewen.. ’The Principal, Mr. Carlton, Kingston, Chairman of the ReUglous | 
broadcast the events of the afternoon Comnuttee. Sister Mary of St. Clair à 
through the load speaker In the High C. S C. of Ion* Academy St. Raphaels U 
School Auditorium. 8^® interesUng account of a sum- | 

Junior Boys Champion-Ronald “er course in Religion she attended' i 
ViUeneuve. during the past summer at St. Mary’s || 

Junior GlrUs* Ohamplon-Hden College, Notre Dame, Indiana. Sister i 
Bourke Mary of SU Bernadette C S C. also 

Intermediate Girls’ Champion — Kaplumls, described the sum- 
Elizabeth MacEwen, St. Patrick’s CoUege, 

Intermediate Boya Champion—Keith Ottawa, where toe students were pri- 
CampbeU vileged to follow a course of lectures 

Senior Boys' Champion — laurier it‘ Canadian History by Reverend Dr. 
Lavigueur. i"^- O’Reilly. 

Senior Girls’ Ohampion—C(hariotte , ^ panel discussion, ’’Means of Im- 
MacPhail. 

Local and long distance towing 

LAUZON’S 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY CONTEST | 

Complete dinner set for twelve people 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 

ACCORDING TO RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1 Coupon 'will.be g^iven for each $1.00 purchase 
Drawing Saturday November 27th. 

Come to our store and get details of how you 
can win this beautiul dinner set absolutely free, 
and at the same time you will save money. 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

Red Rose Tea lb  91c 
Half lb Tea    46c 

Robinhood Rolled Oats, 5 lbs   38c 
Maple Leaf Cake Flotir, box  34c 
Saltine Sodas, boE     26c 
Jelly Powder 3 for   26c 
Oranges 344, doz. still at   19c 
Yellow Onions, 6 lbs ..  $1.66 

Lauzon’s Grocery Store 

1^ Produed b, SOI 6. SK6EL 

(This is a substitute for 

“You Were Meant For Me”) 

and 
Added Attractions— 

Fashioned for Action 

Home of the Danes 

The Wolf’s Pardon 

LUNDI ET MARDI 
LE 11 - 12 OCTOBRE 

We Deliver Phetne 186 w Alexandriia 

LOV-COST GBN01N6; AewaSy yo«, too, CM gfimi 
yom fc«d for u tinte aa tS ccao per to*l 

nssi Fia OBIWM: Bceauar ■ takes M fade 
of your time for grindfos. fom witl want to friod 
daily. Give yosr «ock the kenefa ml 
groand feed—aa 

Viking Exvluiivc »clf* 
feeding mecfaaaUttBnkes 
automaik grind) 
ble—All you have to do 
15 Mart Che mill and go oe 
with your regular work. 

Macinnes’ Electrical Sales & Service 
Phone 22. Maxville 

Come in and talk it over 
Free Demonstration 

15th ANNUAL 

auspices of 

ALEXINDRIA DISTRICT 
Cheesemakers’ Association 

Tuesday, Oct. 12th. 
at 

Green Valley Pavilion 
music by 

SID PLUMADORE AND HIS 7-PIECE 
ORCHESTRA j 

MODERN & OLD TIME DANCING 

Dancing from 10 pjn. to 2 a.m. ! 

ADMISSION , 60c 
Door Prize Jio.oo 

|I|M.X»'X**X**X*‘X">*X**X~X**X**X> 

proving the Teaching of English,” was 
I introduced by Sister St. Audrey C. | 
N.D. of CornwaU, and valuable sug- 
gestions were contributed by Sister 
Modesta, S S.J. of St. Anidrew’s; Miss 

' M. McGowan, Miss Sara Bathurst, 
and Miss Elizabeth Macdonald of 
CornwaU; Mrs John D. A. Macdon- 
ald of Glen Nevils. 

I Mr. H. K. Hutton, M. A. B. Paed., 
Director of Extension, at Queen’s Uni 

! versity, aWdressed the teachers briefly 
j on the value of sound thinking based 
j on factual knowledge, and then an- 
I nounced an additional service pro- 
vlaed by the Extension Department 
of Queen’s for extra-mural students 
at Cornwall, w'here, beginning about 
mid-October a series of lectures • m 
Canadian History wUl be given on 
Saturday mornings, | 

Reverend Father Wylie, P P. Glen 
Nevis, then introduced toe guest 
^aker, Mr. Duncan J. McDonald, j 
Mr. McDonald who recently returned 
from England alter three years of 
study at Oxford University was given 
an enthusiastic reception by his Glen- 
garry audience who have watched his 
career with interest an(d' pride. An 

JIM WEIR 
Phone 267 - Alexandria 

r’~~~~’^*~~~~~~Tr-nT*nn~n~innnnnr nnnnniTinn 

Announcing The Opening Of 
JIM WEIR’S 

Service Station . 
corner of Main and Gemisb StH, ALEXANDRIA 

Tbe newest, most attractive and most up-to-da|te 

Service Station in Glengarry 

CHAMPLAIN GAS —.OIL — GREASING 

Lubrication of all kinds — Car Washing 

and Simonizing — 

Agent for Dominion Tires — Hajt Batteries 

Auto Repairs and Tune-Ups — Mr. Leonard Ber- 
geron with 16 years’ experience at your service 

All Repairs on Gasoline Engines for Milking Mach- 
ines, Repairs on Starters and Generators 

a specialty. 
You are welcome to drop in ajid see our 

fine establishment. 

ajso 
Aussi au programme— 

La, mort est peut-etre pour ce soir 

L’Arlesienne et Carmen .. 

Actualités Françaises 

WED. — THURS. 
OCT. — 13 - 14 

AND 
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Notice Of By-Law* 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

BY LAW No. 618 

THE BY-LAW of the Municipal 
Co^'poratioD ot the Town of 
Alexandria to fix the assess- 
ment of THE ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS REGISTER- 
ED. on its lands, buildings, 
plant and machinery in the 
Town of Alexandria. 

WHEREAS The Alexandria Glove 
Works Registered has erected and 
equipped a factory and is conducting 
a manufacturing business within 
the limits of the said Town of Alex- 
andria and has applied to the Muni- 

assessment of $4,000.00. 
AND WHEREAS the said Cojra- 

pany has represented that in its 
said plant it will employ on an 
average at least twenty-five (25) 
hands for at least ten (10)months 
in each and every year; 

BE IT ENACTED by the Muni- 
cipal Corporation of the said 'i'oivo 
of Alexandria as foilows: 

THAT the Corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria will fix the 
assessment of the said lands, build- 
ings, plant and machinery ot The 
Alexandria Glove Works Register- 
ed used tor manufacturing purposes 
within the Town ot Alexandria at 
$4,000.00 tor a period ot ten years 
and exempts from all municipal 
taxation (except for school purpos- 
es) on any assessment of the said 
lands, buildings, plant and mach- 
inery ot the said THE ALEXAN- 
DRIA GLOVE WORKS REGIST- 

tor manufacturing 

cipal Corporation ot the said town 
•to' fix the assessment on its lands, ^ SO*US^    
buildings, plant and machinery [ purposes over $4,000.00 for a period 

ts. 
of Kincardine street and west of I comes into effect, provided that dur- 
Domlnion Street, North of St. ! ing the said time the said Alexandria 
George Street in the said Town and' Glove Works Registered or its as- 
to exempt it on such lands, build-; at least for ten (10) 
^n^s plant and machinery from all “°”ths in each ye^ar 
municipal taxes, except taxadon for| S® , business on the said 

premises, it being declared and un- 
derstood that the company shall sub of the said lands, buildings, plant 

and machinery over taxation on 

Bazaar 
AT 

Kirk Hill 
Saturday Oct. 16th 

at 2 p.m. 

under auspices of 

St. ColuliiliB Ladies’ Aid 

mit to the Town Clerk at least 
once in each calendar month a true 
and accurate list ot its employees 
and the time during which one ac- 
tually worked during that particular 
month. 

This by-law shall take effect Im- 
mediately after the third reading 
thereof. 

THAT the vote ot the electors 
thereof shall be taken on the 8th 
day of November, 1948 between the 
hours of 9.00 o’clock In the fore- 
noon and 6.00 o’clock in the after- 
noon; 

THAT the polling places and De- 
puty Returning Officers shall be as 
follows: 

ST. JAMES WARD 
In the residence of Mrs. E. Va- 

chon on the South side of Lochiel 
street with Mrs. E. Bedard and 

Ernest Leblanc as Deputy Return- 
ing Officers, Mrs. W. V. Lemieux 
and Mrs. D. McKinnon as poll 

g,j,_ PAUL’S WARD 

In the residence of Raoul Trot- 
tier on the East side ot Main street 
between St. Paul and Gernish 
Streets with David L. Lalonde and 
Mrs. Daniel Sabourin Deputy Re- 
turning Officers and Miss Ettie Kerr 
and Wilfrid Cadleux as Poll Clerks. 

ST. GEORGE’S WARD 
In the residence of Mrs. E. Clin- 

gen on the West side ot Main street 
I with Mrs. J. A. Charlebois as De- 
puty Returning Officer and David 
Kemp as Poll Clerk. 

THAT the Mayor of the -Munici- 
pal Corporation shall attend at the 
Council Chambers on the Third day 
ot November, 1 948 at the hour ot 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon fot 
the appointment of persons to at- 
tend at the various polling stations 
and the final summing up of the 
votes by the Clerk on behalf of the 
persons interested in promoting or 
opposing the passing of the By- 
law. 

THE CLERK of the Councii shall 
on the 9th day of November 1948 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon attend at the Council 
Chambers and sum up the votes 
given for and against the by-law. 

Passed the first reading the 
4th day of October 1948. 

Passed second reading the fourth 
day ot October 1948. 

Done, Passed, signed and sealed 
in open Council at the Town of 
Alexandria, this day of 
November, 1948. 

Mayor. 

Clerk. 

SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

SHEPHERD’S BUS SERVICE 
for Lochiel Township 

TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS 
Leaving Alexiandrio, 9- a.m.—2.15 p.m. 

Fassifern 9.10 a.m. — 2.25 p.m. 
Laggan 9.20 a.m. — 2.35 p.m. 
Kirk Hill 9.25 a.m,. — 2.40 p.m. 
Dalkeith 9.35 a.m. — 2.50 p.m. 
Brodie’s Corners )9.45 a.m. — 3.00p.m. 
Glen Sandfield 9.55 a.m. — 3.10 p.m. 

Lome School 10.05 a.m. — 3.20 p.m. 
Lochiel 10.10 a.m. — 3.25 p.m. 
Fassifern 10.15 a.m. — 3.30 p.m. 
Guay Store 10.20 a.m, —3.35 p.m. 

Arriving Alexandria 10.26 a.m. — 3.30 p.m. 
2 trips' every Tuesday and Thursday 

STARTS TUESDAY, OCT. 19, 1948 

BUSES AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER TRIPS 
ANYWHERE 

BY-IJAW NO. 614. 
A BY LAW of the Municipal Cor- 

poration of the Town ot Alexan- 
• dria to fix the assessment ot 

GUARANTEE SPORT GARMENT 
COMPANY on Its lands. Build- 

ings, plant and machinery, in the 
Town of Alexandria. 

WHEREAS Guarantee Sport Gar- 
ment Company has purchased and 
equipped a manufacturing business 
within the limits ot the said town 
of Alexandria and has applied to the 
Municipal Corporation ot the said 
town to fix the assessment on Its 
land, buildings, plant and mach- 
inery used for manufacturing pur- 
poses on east side of Main street 
and south of McDougald Avenue in 
the said town of Alexandria, and I 

being declared and understood that 
the Company shall submit to the 
Town Clerk at least once in each Ca- 
lendar month a true and accurate 
list of its employees and the time 
during which each one actually 
working during that particular 
month. 

THIS BY-LAW shall take effect 
immediately after the third read- 
ing thereof. 

THAT the vote of the electors 
thereof shall be taken on the 8th 
day of November, 1948 between the 
hours of 9.00 o’clock in the fore- 
noon and 6.00 o’clock in the after- 
noon; 

THAT the , polling places and 
Deputy Returning Officers shall be 
as follows; 

ST. JAMBS WARD 
in the residence of Mrs. E. Vachon 
cn the South side of Lochiel street 
with Mrs. E. Bedard and Ernest 
Leblanc as Deputy Returning Offi- 
cers, and Mrs. W. V. Lemieux and 
Mrs. D. McKinnon pol; Clerks. ' 

ST. PAÜTVS WARD 

BOKN I WANTED 
WOODS—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- Men to go to lumber camps in vicin- 

pital, Cornwall, on Wednesday, Octo- ity of Blind River. Apply to JOHN 
ter 6, 1948, to Mr. and Mis. Milton D. McPHERSON, R R.4 Alexandria, 
C- Woods, of 'Maxvllie, a daughter, phone 106r3I. 41-lp 
(Veronica Agnes Hermine). 

WANTED 
Second hand piano, smaU size. FOB SALE I Second hand piano, smaU size. In 

Silent Glow Oil Burner in excellent good' shape. Phone 260W, Alexandria, 
condition, $25, ; Ice Box apartment 41-lp 

lu the r"e;ide'n7e”ôr RaoürTrottier J. Y. HUMPHRIES 
on the 
between 

east side of Main street; ^Partment of Agiiculture. 
St. Paul and Gernisli , Alexandria. 41-lp 

streets with David L. Lalonde and 
Mrs. Daniel Sabourin as Deputy 

MEN! 
WATKINS DEALERS 
AVERAGE MINIMUM 
$75.00 WEEKLY. 

EARNINGS 
$40.00 ’TO 

FOB SALE 

Returning Officers and Miss Ettie' Stewart-Warner Battery Radio, In Do not delay any further in requesting 

THAT the polling places and De- Kerr and Wilfrid Cadieux as Poll perfect condition, reasonable Apply free information for the vacant RrU'al 
puty Returning Officers shall be as Clerks. j to JOHN A. MacRAE, Maxviile. District in your section. This fine 
follows: j GEORGE WARD | 41-3C opportunity of being your own boss, 

ST. JAMES WARD I in the residence of Mrs. E. Clingeu ———— 
In the residence of Mrs. E. Va- on the West side of Main street FOB SALE 

chon on the South side ot Lochiel with Mrs. J. A. Charlebois as Dep-j 100 pullets, either Barred' Rocks or 
street with Mrs. E. Bedard and ! uty Returning Officer and David New Hampshire and Barred Rock 
Ernest Leblanc, as Deputy Return- 
ing Officers, and Mrs. W. V. Lem- 

Kerap as Poll Clerk. 
THAT the Mayor of the Municip-, I'ER, 

with our Investment on your part, is 
limited to those who act fast. It you 
have a car or can purchase one, write 
today. The J. R. Watkins Company 

Hybrids. Apply to JOHN J. McMAS- 

Council Chambers on the Third day 
of November, 1948 at the hour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon for 
the appointment of persons to at- 

ieux and Mrs. D, McKinnon as Poll; Corporation shall attend at the 
Clerk. 

ST. PAUL’S WARD 
In the residence of Raoul Trot- 

tier on the east side of Main street 
between St. Pau] and Gernish streets 
with David L. Lalonde and Mrs. 
Daniel Sabourin as Deputy Return- 
ing Officers and Miss Ettie Kerr 
and Wilfrid Cadleux as Poll Clerks. 

ST. GEORGE’S WARD 
In the residence of Mrs. E. Clln- 

gen on the West side of Main street 
and Mrs. J. A. Charlebois as Deputy 
Returning Officer and David Kemp 
as Poll Clerk. 

THAT the Mayor of the Munici- 
pal Corporation shall attend at the 
Council Chambers on the third day 
of November 1948 at the hour of 

La^an, R. R 2 Greenfield. 

41-lc' ROOM TO LET 
Furnished room to let, in Alexao- 

FOB SALE 
M.H. Ermine, 6 h.p., in good run- 

dria. Apply at News Office. 41-lc 

.1 CARD OF THANKS 
’The family of the late Mrs. tend at the various polling stations *’•“6 order. 'WIU sell at reasonable ATO— 

and the final summing up of the price for cash. Apply to MRS.' family of the la„e Mrs. Mary 
votes by the Clerk on behalf of YVONNE LABRIE, Green Valley. Glen Sandfield wish to express 
the persons Interested In promoting 
or opposing the passing of the by- 
law. 

The Clerk of the Council shall 

41-lc sincere thanks to the many 
neighbours and friends who performed 
so many acts of kindness during the FOR SALE 

162% feet choice, high, river front, illness and death of their mothei'. 

on the Ninth day of Novembes 1948 150 feet deep on Ontario highway No. '' 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 2, seven miles east of Lancaster Coukd IN MEMORIAM 
forenoon attend at the Council )-,g four lots. Apply to A. L. TOBIN, REEVES—In loving memory of our 
Chambers and sum up the votes' Lancaster. 4i-ic Mother, Mrs, Orphldas Reeve» 
given for and against the By-law.]     «,ho died October 5th, 1943 

I Passed first reading, the fourth FOB SALE j “We ndss her so very much 
Iday ot October, 1948. | 200 ACRES—W14 Lot 33 and W% 

eleven o’clock in the forenoon’fori second reading the fourth Lot 34, Con. 9 Lancaster Township, 
the appointment of persons to at- October, 1948. About 165 acres under cultivation, 
tend at the various polling stations DONE, PASSED SIGNED and Light loam, small creek and domestic 
and the final summing up of the. 3EALED in Open Council 
votes by the Clerk on behalf of ' Town of Alexandria this 

at the Frame dwelling and barn. Price 

the persons interested in promoting 
or opposing the passing of the By- 
law. 

The Clerk of the Council shall on 
the 9th day ot November 1948 at 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon attend at the Council 
Chambers and sum up the votes 
given tor and against the by-law. 

Passed first reading the 4 th day 
of October, 1948. 

Passed second reading the 4th j 
day of October, 1948. | 

Done, Passed, Signed and Sealed 

day of November, 1948. 

Mayor. 

Clerk. 

Mrs Â Lajeunesse 
Dies At 78 

I $3,380. For further particulars write 
I CROWN ’TRUST COMPANY 
|41-5c 302 Bay Street, Toronto. 

I HOUSE FOR RENT 
House for rent about one mile from 

Alexandria, on 3rd Kenyon road. Ap- 
ply to J. D. McPHERSON, R.R. 4 
Alexandria. 41-lp 

VEGETABLES FOR SALE 
I Get your ■winteo: supply of Vege- 

Glen tables now—Beetle, Carnots, Turnips, A respected resident of the 
^ i Nevis area throughout most of her Cabbage, Summer Savory, Potatoes, 

exempt it on such lands, buildings,, in open Council at the Town Lajeunesse died and Pumpkins. We have a'lso a sup- 

lin Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Mon ply of Green and Ripe Tomatoes; 
!day, September 20th. Mrs Lajeunesse canned tomatoes and tomato uuice.; 

Mayor. I had been ailing for some time hut ALBERT'S GARDENS, Main St. south 

I had been in serious condition only phone 12 41-3p 

plant and machinery from all muni-1 Alexandria this 
cipal taxes, except taxation for November, 1948 
school purposes on all assessments 
of the said lands buildings, plant 
and machinery over taxation on 
assessment of $4000.00. 

AND WHEREAS the said Com- 
pany has represented that in its 
said plant it will employ on an 
average at least twenty-five (25) 
hands for at least ten (10) months 
in each and every year; 

BE IT. ENACTED by the Municipal 
Corporation of the said Town of 
Alexandria as follows; 

THAT THE Corporation ot the 

Clerk. 

BY-LAW No. 615 

A BY-LAW of the Municipal Cor- 

I since breaking her hip in a fall at her   
! home a few days prior to--her passing. AUCTION SALE 
I The late Mrs Lajeunesse was bom At Lot H-3 Lancaster 3 miles North- 
I ot atJ Tv/Tovtito rxi.o 78 years ago east of Bainsville, Friday, Oct. 29tih, 

poratlon of the Town of Alexan-.^* Ste. Marthe, Que , ^ , 
dria, to fix the assessment ot, a daughter, Rosina, of the late Louis 1548 at 1 p.m. farm stxx:k, impie- 
ALEXANDRIA WOOD PRO- Lefebvre and his wife, Celina Roussln ments etc., farm will also be offered 
DUCTS LIMITED on its lands, ! The family came to the 8tîi Lancaster for sale, subject to reserve b'l. IVIL- 
buildings, plant and machinery, v/hen the deceased was but 

Roger’s Groceteria 

I of Anniversary lof 
101 i947 - 1948 101 

gj On tiitis occalsion we are taking the opportjunity to 
thank the many customers who have patronized us. To prove 
our appreciation of success attid your friendly patronage there 
will be given away on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1948 
to the lucky 'winner 

$25.00 in Groceries 
Call in a,t Rogeir’s Groceteria today to have him ex- 

plain to you all ahkrat the $25/)0 and at the same time you’ll | 
find the friendly service and our high quality of groceries, 
mieale, fruits and vegeta|bles. Then friom today on you’ll 
make our Groceteria your heajlquarters. ” 

u. SPECIAL FROM OCT. 11th TILL OCT. 16th 

100 lb. White Sugar.$8.50 
Newport Fluffs large 40c 

Small   27c 

Rice Krispies  14c 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

2 for  
Shortening, per lb. .. 

Pure Lard, lb  

McIntosh Apples 3 lbs 

Butter per lb  

WHY PAY MORE 

Town of Alexandria will fix the' ducts Limited has erected and eq-j 
the assessment ot the said lands,j "ipped a factory and is conducting- 
buildings, plant and machinery of ^ manufacturing business within ( 
GUARANTEE SPORT GARMENT ^ the limits of the said Town ot , 
COMPANY used tor manufacturing Alexandria and has applied to the ^ 
purposes within the Town of Alex- Municipal Corporation of the said 

child.; FRID MARCOUX, AuCS., JOS. [DI- 
in the Town of Alexandria. ] gmce her marriage at Glen Nevis CAIRE, Prop. 41-c 
WHEREAS Alexandria Wood Pro- ' ^gme fifty years ago to the late Mr. 1 

Lajeunesse, she had resided on lot Plymouth Sedan, 
18-7th Lancaster. j radio and' heater^ 

Left to mourn her death are four ^ , 1 , , 
, ^ . , J 1940 Dodge Custom Sedan, good tires 

; sens and three daughters: Amedee oi 

Her presence oft’ seems nigh, 
But we all hope in heaven to meet 
Where no one says. Goodbye.” 

Ever remembered by her husband and 
family. 

CARS FOR SALE 
1946 Chevrolet 

Heater. 

Sedan, Badlo and 

1936 Maple Leaf Truck, 1% ton, 10 ft. 

body. 

1933 Chevrolet Sedan. 

1933 Chrysler Coach. ^ 

M & N SCRAP Co. 
GUAYTOWN, Nor. of Alexandria 

Phone 14 r 13 

Good Buys 
AT 

Shephen^'s 
AUCTION SALE 

Farm Stock, Implements and Furni- 
ture 

LOT 469 COTE ST. PATRICK Vaudreuil, Que. ; Arthur, Albert and) 

andria at $4000.00 for a period of| town to fix the assessment on Its Half mile northeast of Dalhousie Paul, at home; Marie Ange, Mrs. E., 
BhJiier of Coteau, Que; Anna, Mrs., 
A. Paiement, Montreal; and Cecile, 

C4 

4 
4 new tirefl^ 

Station 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th 

At one o’clock p.m. sharp Mrs. D. Oiiimet of 7th Lancaster, as 
19 high grade Hols, cattle namely; well as many grandchildren. 

14 choice mil<ÿh cows due to freshen The funeral, attended by many sym- 

ten years and exempts from all i lands, buildings, plant and mach- 
muiiicipal taxation (except taxation iuery used for manufacturing pur- 
for school purposes) on any assess- poses on the south side of Linsley 
ment of the said lands, plant and street, in the said town of Alexan- 
machinery of the said Guarantee , dria and to exempt It on such lands, 
Sport Garment Company so used | buildings, plant and machinery +-u- • i 4.< ^ ^ 
for manufacturing purposes over i ti’om ail municipal taxes except in Feb. and March; 18 month old bull pathising relatives and friends, was 
$4000.00 for a period of'ten years taxation for school purposes on all 4 18-months heifers, bay mare 5 yr& held Friday, Sept 24tH, to St. Mar- 
after the said by-law comes into assessments of the said lands, build- old, 1200 lbs.; bay horse 8 yrs., 1500; gaiet’s Church, Glen Nevis, where 
effect, provided that during the inss, plant and machinery over 'brown mare 9 yrs., 1400 lbs; brown Rev. Henri Ouimet chanted the Mass' 
said time the said Guarantee Sportl taxation on assessments of HOOO.-i 5 yrs., 1300; a'J guaraitteeidi of Requiem in the absence of the 
Garment Company or its assigns! 00. I double and single; 25 'White Leghorn pastor. Rev. Jas. A. Wylie. Inter- 
shali at least for ten (10) monthsj AND WHEREAS the said^ Com- ^ens, rubber tired buggy, cutter, F & ment was in the parish cemetery. 

pany has represented that m its ^ i^arness, milk ■line pallbearers were: A. Paiement 

averagè“at iLsT twenty ffve“Ln?s ’■'^Sgon, 2 thirty gal milk cans, milk E. Lajeunesse. R. Lefebvre. J; Lefeb- 
for at least ten (10) months lu quantity dishes, sanitary strain- vre, M. Ethler and O. Andre, 
each and every year; ' w. kitchen utensils, Eabonla 550 lbs. Many evidences of widespread re- 

BE IT ENACTED by the Municl-Uup. cream separator, L’ISIET KIT- gret included Mass cards and mess- 
pal Corporation ot the said Town CHEN ENAMEL RANGE, NEW; West ages of sympathy; 
ot Alexandria as follows: 'inghouse battery 4 tube radio, Beatty 

Corporation 

in each year employ an average of 
at least twenty-five (25) hands in 
its business on the said premises, it 

Hold This Date 

NOV. 5TH 
meianiiris Legion 

IIIMOUIIILS DAIICE 

radio and beater. 

1939 Chev. Sedan, like new. 

1938 Pontiac Sedan radio and heater. 

1936 Oldsmobile Coach, very clean car 
heater. 

1935 Terraplane Sedan, runs good) 
good tires, $395.00 

1941 Fargo % ton pick np with Bdl 
Telephone Body, completely over- 
hauled. 

CASH — TRADE — TERMS 

Shepherd Bros. 
PHONE 77w 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

.?*' washing machine, several beds, large 
cosy chair, Fumioette heater, hanging 

ROGER’S GROCETERIA 
A 

Roger Constant, Prop. I 
TEL 60 R 15 Green Valley, Ont. i 

- Alexandria Outfitters - 
will be closed 

MONDAY 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

and also on 

WEDNESDAY 
on account of the 

Jewish 
Holy Day 

THAT the 
Town of Alexandria will fix the i 
assessment of said lands buildings,   f ° ° „ .1, AT-cY 'lamp, gramophone and recondis, gas 
plant and machinery ot the ALEX- , ® ^ ’ 
ANDRIA WOOD PRODUCTS LIM- lantern extension table, violin, rocking 
ITED used for manufacturing pur-1 chair, bureau and many other articles | 
poses within the Town of Alexan- too numerous to mention. |J 
dria at $4,000.00 for a period ofj 1934 eight cylinder Buick Sedan car v 
ten years and exempts from all ■ j-jst like new, 4 neW tire, 6 ply, 2 
municipal taxation (except taxation tires. Terms on car half cash, 
for school purposes) on any assess- g^g 
ment of the said lands, builaings, ; , ... ... ^ , , • , AT-ciV Strangers from a distance wul have 
plant and machinery of the ALEX-1 ^ ® ^ 
ANDRIA WOOD PRODUCTS LIM-1 fn^’h'sh Bank References. 
ITED so used for manufacturing | TERMS: $10 00 and under, cash; 
purposes over $4,000.00 for a per-jOver that a'mount 10 months’ credit on 
iod of ten years after the said by- furnishing approved joint notes. 4% 

off for cash. , 
FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer. 
LE©N LEFEBVRE, Prop. 

law comes into effect, provided 
that during the said time the said 
Alexandria Wood Products Limited 
or its assigns shall at least for 
ten (10) months in each year em- 
ploy an average of at least twenty- 
five hands in its business on the 
said premises, it being declared and 
understood that the Company shall 
submit to tbe Town Clerk at least 
once in each calendar month a 
true and accurate list of its em- 
ployees and the time during which 
each one actually worked during 
that particular month. 

This by-law shall take effect im- 
mediately after the third reading 
thereof. 

THAT the vote ot the electors 
there shall be taken on the 8th 
day of November. 1948 between 
the hours ot 9.00 o’clock In the 

i forenoon and 6.00 o’clock ip the 

• ®*®*®»(S*®«®*(*)*®*®*®*® ufteinoou: 

WATER SHORTAGE 
Owing to the prolonged dry spell during the past few 

months and the fact that the service has been greatly 

increased during the past two years and the Railway haS 

been taking more water than usual, the IWn’s Water 

Reserve hâs been greatly reduced. 

IN order to avoid a serious shortage later, our citi- 

zens are requested to reduce their water consumption as 

much as possible. - » 

MONSTER BINGO 
in aid of 

Charitable Purposes 

IN SACRED HEABT HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

on Wednesday 
Oct. 27th, 1948 

Many Valuable Prizes 

Unless fall rains come soon it 'win he necessary to 
reduce the service to a few hours daily. 

THE USE OF WATER FOB WASHING CARS, 

TRUCKS, WATERING LAWNS, ETC. 

. IS FORBIDDEN 

We are endeavouring to conserve a reasonable snpply 

for Fire Protection, etc. Every effort on your part tn 

order to save WATER wlU be to the mutual benefit of 

all concerned. 

IM ALEX4NDR1A PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

BRUNO BRUNET, Chairman | 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Cleaned From The Fyles ot The Glengarry News 

Ontario’s compulsoiy milk pasteurization law came 
into effect in AiexarndTia, Saturday October 1st, Five 

local distributors have com- 
TEN YEARS AGO pleted arrangements for pas- 
Priday, Oct. 7, 1938 teurizing. ^The sale of SI 

head of young cattle 7?ues- 
day, in aid of Lochiel parish drew an average price of $20. 
The young stock was contributed by some 70 parisliioners. 
 ^Mr and Mrs. W J. MacKinnon of Loohiel, announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter. Christena Mar- 
garet to Arthur Franklin of Comwali son of Itfr. and 
Mrs. .Ben Fi-anklin, Laggan. On Saturday John D. 
MacEae left Maxville on an extended trip through the 
West —^Mr. C. Boisvenu, lately of DesGroseillier’s store 
On October 1st opened a grocery business in D. E. Mark- 
son’s premises. The marriage took piace, October 1st, 
at 3.30 o’clock, at St, Paul’s Chui’ch, lachtne of Leah, 
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Walter P, B. Henry, to 
Mr. William Donald MacLeod, son of Mr. anH Mrs. John 
W. MacLeod of Dalkeith. 

Keen competition featured the holding of the local 
field day of Alexandria High School, Monday October 1st. 

Winners in the various class 
TWENTY YEARS AGO es were: Senior Boys—Har- 

FrDday, Oct. 5, 1928 old Stimson; Intermediate 
Boys' — Claude Munroe; Jun 

lor Boys—Cosmos McDonald; Senior Girls—Pliyllis Cheney 
Junior Girls—Marion Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Benson 
of Maxville, received the disbreælng news, Sunday, that 
their son, Joseph, who had gone west on the the harvest 
excursion, had receivesd a fractui’ed skull and was In hos- 
pital at Regina. No details of the accident were given and 
on Tuesday, word of his death Was received. Mr.Irving 
Macleod, son of Rev. D. M. Macieod and Mrs. Macleod 
left the latter part of last week to take the Arts Course at 
McGill University, Montreal. Wedne-sday evening, Sept- 
ember 26th, friends and neighbors assembled at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Raoul Trottier, Lochie'l, on the eve of 
their departure to take up residence in Alexandria. Gen- 
eral regret was expressed In an address read by Mr. J. 
W. MacEae and a well filled purse was presented'.  
Mr. S. Laporte and Miss Celina Laporte motore-' to 
Toronto on Wednesday to attend the marriage the follow- 
ing day, of then- sister, Miss Laura I^aporte.——Maxville 
tax levy for 1928 was struck at a meeting of council Monday 
The total for all purposes Is fifty mll'is, five mills less than 
last year. 

Germany ha.s asked for an armistice but the ententente 
allies are standing firm for unconditional surrender.  

The Army Hut Drive In Glen 
THIRTY YEARS AGO garry last week went over 
Priday October 11, 1918 the top in great style. 

Five thousand dIoUars was 
the sum set for this county and Alexandria alone subscrib- 
ed .In the neighborhood of $4,300. ^Mr. John McDonald 
airrlved In town this week having been grante’d his honor- 
aible discharge from the army. ^Three members of the 
family of Mr. and Mis Kenneth McCuaig, lot 6-8th Cale- 
donia, ail victims of pneumonia, passed awby within 48 
hours, last week. The whole district was Immeasurably 
shocked by the deaths of Oassie Maggie, aged 22 years, 
Dan J , aged 29 years, and Hugh J,, 31, on Wednesday and 
Thursday last. ’This week’s District Honor Roll includes 
the names of the following: Wounded—Pte Garret Cam- 
eron, Alexandria; Bdr. Procule Poirier, Alexandria; Pte. 
L A. McDonald; Dalkeith; Dieli' of Wounds—A. H. 
Chisholm, St Raphaels; Reported missing. Now Safe—Ar- 
thur Psria’.ii', Apple Hill   

Dr. H L Oheney successor to the late Dr J. A. Gar- 
land, arrived in town arid has taken possession of the late 

Dr. Garland’s dental office. 
FORTY "YEARS AGO  The races at Athol, Tues- 

■ Priday, Oct. 9, 1908 day, attracted a very large 
gathering and the several 

events were well contestafl'. “Honest Joe,” Mr. J. B. 
Sauve’s well known stallion, captured the free-for-all.  
We understand St. Finnan’s Cathedral Is to be heated by 
.steam Instead of hot water which is now In vogue -Mr. 
.and Mrs. J ■ F Chttanach left Wednesday evenin.g for 
Wirmipeg where they will take up residence Mr. Cattan- 
ach has for many years been a well known merchant at 
North Lancaster. Mr. Bwen J Macdonald left Wednes- 
day morning to resume his studies in the GranH' Seminary, 
Montreal Dr Chalmers, dentist, arrived In town, yes- 
terday, and will open his office in the Simpson Block, 
next Monday. ^Mr. Finlay Munro son of Peter Munro 

I 7th Con Kenyon, left Thursday for McGill College, Mont 
real where he will take up the stUly of medicine. -Don, 
E. McMaster, La|gan, has purchased Mr. John N. McLeod’s 
farm at Kirk HUl.  

"nre plebiscite vote on prohibition last "Thursday resulted 
In a Dominion majority of 11,636 for the drys Quebec ■was 

the only province to vote 
FIFTY 'YEARS AGO against prohibition but Its 

; Friday, Oct. 7, 1898 plurality of 51,290 was much 
greater than those of the 

other sections of Canada. In Glengarry the majority for 
prohibition was 366 with only 5016 votes being cast In the 
riding Saturday’s Canada Gazette contained the fol- 
lowing militia appointments: To be Captain—Lieutenant 
Alexander George Fraser Macdonald, 13th September 1893 
vice Macdonell, retired. To be 2nd Lieutenant, provision- 
ally—George Harrison, gentleman, vice Macdona'iB, pro- 
moted Some few days ago W. P Bell of Kingston, ar- 
rived in town to establish a court of the Canadian Order 
of Chosen Friends. Wednedday evening a meeting was 

j held in the Baptist church and 27 joined the new court 
Dr. A. L. Macdonald healdls the society, other officers In- 
c'lpde J. W Irven, S. S. Robson, D. K. McMillan, J. O. 
Simpson. Mi-s S Robson J A. Shaw, Duncan Gray, J. 
A. McMaster, A B. McDonald, A Decosse and J. Sands. 

t  At Presbytery meeting in Maxville, Monday arrange- 
I ments were made for the inidiuction of Rev. Hugh M)c- 

' Kellar Into the charge of Martintown on October 18th. 
 ^Mrs. R . B Miss Maggie R. and James R. McDonell 
left on Tuesday morning for Montreal where they wiil re- 
side In the future. 

Juice From Citrus Peel 
Utilized for Feed Yeast 

The production of feed yeast, rich 
in high-quality protein and in the 
vitamin B complex, by growing the 
yeast on the juice pressed from 
ground, limed citrus peel has been 
announced by the U. S. department 
of agriculture. 

During the war this juice was con- 
centrated and sold for use in com- 
pounding mixed feeds. But with the 
return of more normal times compe- 
tition with blackstrap molasses is 
expected and additional uses for the 
juice are desirable. Furthermore its' 
composition makes its disposal 
through sewers, lakes and other 
bodies of water a considerable prob- 
lem. 

It is estimated that a 90-pound box 
of citrus fruit will yield about three 
gallons of press juice of approxi- 
mately 10 per cent solids. This juice 
is rich in carbohydrates, ideal for 
growing yeast, and available at cen- 
tral points in sufficient quantity to 
facilitate large - scale production, 
and at sufficiently uniform rates to 
permit continuous plant operations. 
It is ready for use as it comes from 
the press. A pound of dried yeast 
can be produced from three gallons 
of the juice, and potential total pro- 
duction would run 30,000 tons a year. 
The wild yeast Torula utilis is used 
because it grows rapidly and is less 
susceptible to contamination than 
the true yeasts. The process is eco- 
nomical. 

Ancient Bristol Is Center 
Of History and Tradition 

Bristol is a real old city, an an- 
cient capital in miniature. It is in- 
deed the capital of England’s glori- 
ous west country and the birthplace 
of much of England’s history. It is 
a city rich in contrast. The prefab- 
ricated shop on a blitzed site stands 
in companionable proximity to the 
historic stones of the thousand-year- 
old city wall; yet the atmosphere of 
the place is such that the juxtaposi- 
tion escapes Incongruity. 

Bristol is an ancient city jealous 
of its traditions but a modem city 
ever receptive of new ideas, trends 
and opinions, whether in trade, com- 
merce, religion, science or culture. 

Legend attributes Bristol’s foun- 
dation to Brennus and Bellinus in 
the year 5,000 B. C. That there was 
a town of some importance at any 
rate as far back as 1,000 years ago 
is proved by the discovery of coins 
minted at “Briegstowe”—the place 
of the bridge—in the time of Ethel- 
red Unrede. 

Michigan Wood Products 
Michigan is one of the most highly 

industrialized areas in the United 
States. It uses enormous quantities 
of wood in its 1,600 and more pri- 
mary and secondary wood-using 
plants. These plants employ 60,000 
workers, with payrolls of more than 
80 million ’dollars annually. Wood 
products harvested each year in 
Michigan are worth approximately 
10 million dollars on the stump. The 
annual value of the products proc- 
essed from wood is more than 40 
million dollars. These products 
come from sawmills, veneer and 
plywood mills, cooperage plants, 
planing mills, pulp, paper and pa- 
perboard miUs, and establishments 
using the products of these plants 
for a multitude of manufactured 
items. 

New Synthetic Gems 
New synthetic rubies, sapphires 

and emeralds in settings of palla- 
dium sparkle as radiantly and cost 
considerably less than real gems. 
Scientifically manufactured and ex- 
pertly cut into baguette shapes, the 
popular synthetic stones possess al- 
most the same properties of bril- 
liancy and clarity as their natural 
counterparts. Featured in engage- 
ment rings are synthetic blue and 
white sapphires, rubies and emer- 
alds used as side stones. Palladium 
is selected as the gem mounting 
because this platinum sister-metal’s 
brilliant white color mirrors the in- 
herent sparkle of the gem, and is 
highly regarded by craftsmen for 
its ability to hold the stone securely. 

Citizens Marine Corps 
The citizens marine corps is the 

highly specialized postwar reserve 
force being built to back up the 
regular marines. These “home-towm 
marines,” 100,000 strong, enrolled 
between the ages of 17 to 32—vet- 
erans may be older—are trained in 
the newest weapons, equipment, and 
tactics of amphibious operations in 
the air, on land and sea. Ifeterans 
of all services win have their mili- 
tary skills and knowledge refreshed 
while members without previous 
service wiU receive specialized, 
modern instructions. Sports, recrea- 
tion and comradeship wiU be 
stressed in order to buUd the team- 
work and "esprit de corps” which 
is the hallmark of a marine. 

Like Cream in Milk 
Topsoil is to the earth what cream 

is to milk, says Middle West Soil 
Improvement committee. Warning 
that this topsoil “cream” has been 
skimmed off at an alarming rate, 
the committee declares that 150 
years ago there was an average of 
nine inches of topsoil spread over 
the United States. Today this aver- 
ages only six inches in depth. Surest 
remedy for topsoil losses is a per- 
manent soU buUding program. Such 
a program should include deep- I* rooted legumes in the rotation to 
restore mineralized organic matter, 
use of fertUizers and barnySFS ma- 
nure. 

Less Land Will Produce { 
More and Better Food | 

If American cropland were fenced I 
into equal shares, your plot would ; 
be smaller than three footbaU fields, j 
That’s only about three acres, com- I 
pared with about four at the end of \ 

World War I, according to Clinton 
P. Anderson, secretary of agricul- i 
ture. If our population grows as we 
expect, your share by 1970 wUl be . 
reduced to about two and three- I 
quarter acres. 

Think of your future in terms of 
your diminishing share of land. You 
wiU have to depend on it because 
there is very little more that can be 
brought into use through drainage 
and irrigation. And we still are 
using up our soil resources faster 
than we rebuild them. Yet, your 
little patch of cropland, together 
with the permanent pasture and 
range, is giving you a higher stand- 
ard of living and providing a great 
deal of food to relieve hunger 
abroad. 

In the future, on the same land 
we have today, fewer farmers wiU 
furnish greater abundance for more 
people. The matchless science of 
agriculture already enables the 
average farm worker to turn out 
nearly two-thirds more than he did 
20 year6 ago. 

The future will see increasingly 
better crop varieties, including 
more hybrids. Plant explorers, after 
a wartime lapse, are searching the 
world for new plants. With the old 
and the new parent stock, scientists 
will create improved varieties to re- 
sist new strains of disease and in- 
sects that continually threaten 
crops. They will give progressively 
higher yields. They will make pos- 
sible finer quality and greater food 
valQe. 

Varied Qualities of Wool 
Assure Innumerable Uses 

Wool takes up moisture without 
feeling wet. In fact, it can soak up 
one-fourth of its own weight without 
feeling damp. Wool fabrics never 
stick to the skin. They never feel 
“clammy.” 

Because wool Is porous and ther- 
mostatic, body perspiration evapo- 
rates slowly. In this way, wool 
guards against body chilling. 

Wool win not bum as quickly as 
most fabrics. It will stop burning . 
almost as soon as it Is taken away 
from a flame. It is now possible to 
flameproof any fabric, but wool is 
naturally flame-resistant. 

Wool can be stretched. It can be 
squeezed. In either case it will 
spring back into shape. Wool fibers 
may be stretched 30 per cent beyond 
their normal length and still spring 
back into shape. 

The unequalled life and spring of 
wool is one of its chief qualities, 
according to “Wool in the World.” 
This quality gives wool hundreds of 
uses. Wool’s resilience, or springi- 
ness, explains its use in padding. | 
Wool also absorbs shock or pres- 
sure. 

Heart Disease Deaths i 
One person dies every minute of ; 

heart diseases. One out of every j 
three deaths in the United States is 
due to diseases of the heart and 
blood vessels.' Deaths from diseases ; 
of the heart and blood vessels are i 
three times as high as cancer, six , 
times as high as accidents, eight | 
times as high as pneumonia and 
eleven times as high as tuberculosis. ' 
Heart disease takes a greater death ' 
toll than the five other leading ; 
causes combined. Diseases of the | 
heart and circulation cause 500 ■ 
times as many deaths as infantile 
paralysis. Diseases of the heart and ^ 
blood vessels cause a greater vol- i 
ume of disability than any other ! 
single disease and are responsible j 
for a loss of 152,100,000 work days t 
annually. It is estimated that one ‘ 
out of every 20 persons suffers from | 
diseases of the heart and blood ves- 
sels and nearly one out of every two j 
deaths after the age of 45 is caused 
by heart disease. 

Kinds of Drain Tile 
Drain tile made from clay or con- 

crete will give good service if 
properly installed. If the con- 
crete is properly mixed and prop- 
erly cured, concrete tiles will give 
good service under normal condi- 
tions, according to Iowa State col- 
lege. But they are susceptible to 
deterioration when placed in soils 
with high acid or high alkali con- 
tent. They are not subject to dam- 
age by freezing and thawing, as are 
some clay tiles. Clay tile with low 
absorption capacity are good for use 
in high acid. or high lime areas, 

! since they are resistant to action of 
acid or alkali. They should be dense, 

! unfform in shape, have proper 
1 strength and be free from checks, 
I cracks or foreign matter. 

Natural Wool Quality 
Wool, a natural clothing fiber, 

comes mostly from sheep. Wool is 
made up of thousands of tiny crin- 
kly threads called fibers, according 
to “Wool in the World.” Among ani- 
mal fibers wool fibers alone have an 
outer skin of tiny scales. The scales 
are too small to see with the naked 
eye. They interlock, allo-wlng the 
fibers to cling to one another. 

Wool fibers may be woven to- 
gether as cloth. They / may be 
pressed together as felt. "They are 
the only animal fibers that are usu- 
ally spun, woven, knitted or felted. 

The fibers keep their “life” and 
“springiness.” So wool’s magic is 
still alive in clothes. Wool is a nat- 
ural guardian of health and com- 
fort. ! 

COim NEWS 
MAPLE AVENUE 

(Intended for last issue)- 
Mr. and Mrs Hem-y Coibran, Mont 

real, spent the week end at the hMire 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Coibran, and famUy. 

Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton, Maxville 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac- 
Naughton and daughter Heather, Ot- 
tawa, spent Sun(day at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Millan MacNaughton. 

Miss Ward of Montreal, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. MacInt3Te and Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Mct^tyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, and 
Miss Stella MacLaughlln were recent 
guests of the MacDcnell family. 

Mrs. Dave Bilmer spent several 
days in Montreal visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Tom Fagan and Mr. Fagan. | 

Wilmer Cutt, Ricevllle, and James 
Scott, Fournier were guests of Clar- 
ence MacLachlan. | 

Miss Janie and Clarence MacLach- 
lan, spent Thursday afternoon in' 
Avonmore. j 

Herbie Coibran, is remodelling his 
barn. A number of his neighbours aie' 
assisting him in the work. j 

MAXVILLK 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The September meeting of the Wo- 

men's Institute was held Priday even- 
ing, when the members were “At 
Home” to the teachers of the High 
School and Public School Staff. j 

The meeting opened with the slng- 

' Sewing Course,, which is now unider- 
iway With a good attendance. 
I The guests and guest speaker Major 
: Hynes Inspector of Public Schools 
i arrived at Bight thirty. They ■ were ' 
j w'elcomed by Mrs Kippen who turn-1 
ed the evening entertainment over 
to the hostess for the meeting, Mrs. I 
Robert Smith who gave several ap- 

ipropriate quotations on the motto “If 
' you sew not, how can you reap”, Mrs. 
' O’Hara played fior the Oommunlty 
singing which was led by Mr. C. R. 
Hubibel of the High School Staff, af- 

I ter which Mrs. O’Hara played a beau- 
tiful selection, ‘‘Evening Star”. Mrs. 
Arthur Chariton rendered th|e Bolo 
“Bless this House” accompanied on 

I the piano by Miss Netta MacEwen, 
Ml'S. William Hall gave a humorous 
reading by Drummond, which was 
enjoyed by all. 

Mrs. Robert MacKay was ask- 
ed to give a resume of her impres- 
sions on school Inspectors as a child 
as a teacher, as a master and now 
the present jeJay mspeotor. Miajor 
Hynes Who is a new comer to Glen- 
garry brought us a most instructive 
adhi'ess on “Education”. He spoke of 
the new High School Area and Town- 
ship Area to come into being here in 
January. He told what has been done 
to advance education in England, a 
bankrupt country and left a challenge 
if they in their restricted country 
could advance in Education, buildings 
and facilities, we should be able to 
even further. He explained eWucatlon 
and its threefold Aim, greatest of 
these is learning to co-operate and 
learn the "How” rather than the 
“■What*, iis alSo explained the opera- 
tion of the larger school boards and 

suggested thatj wonKn take \ their 
places on these. Major Hynes cer- 
tainly gave an inspiring and Infor- 
mative talk which 'will be a profit to 
each of us. 

Mrs. D. D. MacDougail thankad) 
Mr. Hynes and gave her impressions 
of inspectors past and present and 
ended with the 'humorous remark 
“In her day the inspectors were old 
old men not the dapper young men 
of today. Mrs Smith invited the 
guests to remain after the meeting 
to enjoy a social time 'with the mem- 
bers, who served refreshments. Mrs. 
Carlton principal of the Kfeh School 
Staff thanked the ladies for their 
kindness, which Was seconded by Misa 
Mabel R .'White. The evening closed 
'wth the slngii^ of the National An- 
them. 

SUCCESSFUL WINNER 
It was announced Monday evening 

bj the Kenyon Agricultural officials 
tliat Mrs. Donald J. MacLean of 
Peter Street won the special prize, 
for having the most number of first 
prizes in classes twenty two and twen- 
ty three of Domestic Science and 
Bottled Goods at the Maxville Exhi- 
bition. 

The prize was a beautiful table 
lamp donated ,by Peter Macinnes of 
MacInneS Hardware Store, Mechanic 
Street Maxville. 

ing of the Ode and repeating of the 
Institute Collect. Mrs. Stanley Kip-, 
pen President, presided and Mrs. R-j 
T. O’Hara was at the piano. The| 
Business was dealt with as foUows—, 
Mrs, Robert MacKay was appolntedl! 
delegate to the Convention at Ot-| 
tawa, Deo. 19 and 20th. The Secre- 
tary, Mrs. C. B. McDermld reported 
that the films would be available for 
the next meeting which will be held 
October 29th, also the ,names were 
taken of those who wished to take the 

“OW at40,50,60?” 
— Man, You're Crazy 

Forget your agel Thousands are peppy at 70. 
“peppüia: up" with Ostrex. Contalns tonic tor 
tmidown feeling due solely to body’s lack ^ ËP* 
which many men and women call “old. Tjj 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for pep. younger feeling. ^ 
eery day. New “get acquainted" siie >miv aâ» 
Wpr Bale at all drug stores everywhere. 

A.H.S. Chit Chat 
(intended for 

You’ve never seen a busier campus 
for years! Down here, we’re absolutely 
buzzing over with activity. With our 
local field day past as of last Wed- 
nesday and the “big” one coming up 
to-day the A.H.S. is simply oozing 
athletics. 

I.ast Wednesday nlte, our Athletic 
Society' presidents, Annabel MacMas- 
ter and Boyce MacDougald, went tc 
'Varikleek Hill to attend a meeting of 
the Interscholastic Committee. There 
they decided time, place, and setting 
for the InterschoiOstic Track and Field | 
Meet being held to-day. Here’s luck 
to all our eager competitors! i 

last issue) 
And don’t think we can’t send ’em 

off without a song, either! On Wed- 
nesday afternoon Miss MacRae met 
again the old members of the Glee 
Club as well as the new talent and 
by the looks of things A.H.S. will 
soon be Busting with song. Welcome 
to “Sing - sing.., kldz. 

The latest addition, to the staff, 
Mr. Alexander, is also welcomed, and 
with him, the new time-table which 
will be effective Monday. The first 
few cries were “Oh, no. not Latin first 
perlodi!” or such, but in spite of this 
all seems very satisfactory. 

OUR 

Subscription Lists 
ARE NOW UP-TO-DATE AS OF 

MONDAY 

If you have renewed recently 

Please Check Your label For 
Possible Errors 

If you are in arrears 

Please H emit NOW ! 

The Glengarry News 
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COÜNH NEWS 
NORTH LANCASTER 

DUNVEGAN i 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacBae speni 
the past week in Detroit Mich., Where 
Mr. MacBae’s toothers and their 
families reside. 

Miss Irene Chisholm of Rochester 
(intended for last Issue) 

Mr and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre and, 
family and Mr. aiïd Mrs. Elzear Du-.H-Y- spent the past week a.t her home 
Bjont visited their sons Gastan Vail- here. ; 
lanoourt, Armand Dumont at Ottawa' ^ hi. Brassaw who spent the 
I/nlversity, on Sunday. i summer with her sister and brother 

Mr. Gilles Bozo^ of Ville St Pierre Miss Sara CampbeU and D A. Camp- 
spent the week end visiting his par- bell has returned to her home in 
cats, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Rozon. Montpelier Vermont. i 

Mr. Bruno Major left last week to A mtscelianeouls shower was held 
resume his studies in Rlgaüd Que. [vu Saturday Sept. 25th at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Vincent had on of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Chisholm In 
Sunday as visitors Mr Z. Vincent, honor of Miss Marion Macintosh 
Ihraine, Jean Guy and also their sons daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. 
and daughters. i Macintosh Skye, whose marriage to 

Mir. and Mrs. Louis Valade of Clar-jMr. Donald Rae MacGillivray Kirk 
ence Creek ont , are spending a few Hid takes place shortlj^ Mrs. ,T. M. 
weeks visiting their daughter. [MacCrlrmnon played “Here Comes 

We regret the Illness of Mr. Jos. I the Bride” while Betty MacCrlmmon 
Iiaframboise who is spelling his third and Dtincan Robinson carried in a 
week In the Hotel Dieu Hospital Corn basket laden with gifts Misses Irene 
wall. All wish .him a prompt recovery. Chisholm aiidl Joyce Urquhart assisted 

Many attended the funeral of Mr. ' Mailon in opening and passing around 
Nap. Saucier Which was held' on Sat- the lovely gifts for the inspection of 

Eggs Kept Cold, Covered, 
Retain Freshness Longer 

Eggs need to be kept both cold 
and covered if they are to keep 
fresh and in the best condition for 
eating. f.) 

Extension food preservation spe- 
cialists urge that eggs be gathered 
and immediately placed in a re- 
frigerator or other cold place and 
kept there until used. 

Experiments show that at ordi- 
nary room temperature, ^eggs lose 
as much freshness in three days as 
they do in the refrigerator in tw» 
weeks. 

When eggs are stored, in the re- 
frigerator they should be covered 
for two reasons; To keep them from 
losing moisture through the porous 
shell and to protect them from ab- 
sorbing odors or off flavors. In- 
stead of keeping them in an open 
bowl in the refrigerator, put them 
in a covered dish or one of the 
closed vegetable containers. 

Another tip is not to wash eggs 
until just before using them. The 

AUCTION SALE 
of Farm Stock and Implements 

LOT 13-5 KENYON 
DORNIE 

S miles northwest of Alexandria 
4 miles east of Greenfield 

ON THURSDAY,, OCTOBER, 14th 
at 12 o’clock sharp 

The ,following Farm. Stock,. Imple- 
ments, etc. 

31 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN BLOOD 
TESTED CATTLE 

14 choice high grade Holstein mhk 
cows, 6 of Which are due to freshen 
between Nov. and Jan. 10th; all are 

CARD OF THANKS 
May I take this opportunity of 

CHICKENS WANTED I AUCTION SALE j 
ex- LOT 9-10 Con. CHARLOTTENBURG quantity of chlck- 

Sprlngers, for export; 4 heifers, com-' Pressing my appreciation for the fine j south-west of Apple Hill to M & 
ing 3 years old; 7 Hols, heifers 18 chair I won in the draw at Lochlel vachon’s cheese factory ^ Dealers, Guaytown, north to 
months old. Hols, bull 15 months and which was donated by ,oT7iror.»-.r Alexanaria, phone 14x13. 37-tI 
old, 5 spring Hols, caives, 4 Hols-' Cbenier's Hardware. ALFRED LE- 
tein heifers coming 3 years oW; GER. Green Valley. 41-lp 
months oM' 5 spring Hols, calves, 
■i Holstein heifers coming 3 years old- 
matched team of Clyde mares. 5 and 
8 yeare old, 1350 and 1450 lbs; 3 
sows, 16 pigs 6 weeks old, 40 hens, 24 

today last at Glen Nevis. 

If Youïe TIRED 
AU THE TINE 
It’s Dodd’s You May Need! 
BECAUSE—Faulty kidneys let excess 
acids and pmsonous wastes stay in the 
System. Backaches, headaches and that 
^tired>out’' feeling often follow. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills holp rettore your kidneys to 
normal action—help you feel better, woHc 
better, play better. Be sure you get the 
genuine D^d’s Kidney Pills, a favourite 
remedy for more than half a century. You 
can depend on Dodd’s! 157 

Dodd'S Kidney Pills 

Don’t Forget 
To Renew Vour 

Subscription to 

tSiKi Per Yew in Aitrwiou 

Or U you prefer 

paroH«M fUicle oopiet 

wettly. 

they can be secured 

at this office 

At Shirley’s Restaurant 

At The Hub 
ALEXANDRIA 

McDERMlD’S 
DRUG STORE\ 

HAXVIUJE, ONT. 

CONSTANT’S aROOETEBIA 
GBEEN VALLEY 

about sixty guests present. | 
Mrs. John MacQueen and Mrs. 

Cameron MacLeod assisted the hostess 
es ID serving a delicious lunch. 

A lovely three-story telde’s cake 
made by Mrs. D. Wm. MacLeod and 
Mfs. W. K. MacLeod was also passed 
rouna and after a bride’s book had 
been autographed by guests a very 
happy afternoon was spent by ail 
present. j 

The W. I. held their August meet-^ 
ing at the home of Mrs. D.H. Macin- 
tosh. Meeting openeldl by singing of 
Institute Ode,. followed by Lord’s 
Prayer in unison. Roll call was an- 
swered by Ô5 members. There were 
13 visitors present. Minutes at pre- 
vious meeting were read and approved 
as read, Financiai stettonent showed 
a balance of $60.92. Communications 
were read anid dealt wtlh. i 

It was moved] by Mrs. J W. Fraser 
and seconded by Mrs. Duncan Mac- 
Leod that the Sec. write Mr Timmins 
and invite him to next meeting. Carried 
Moved by Mrs. Duncan MacLeod, se- 
conded by Mrs. James Urquhart, 
that all bills be paid. Carried. Mrs.' 
Ian MacLeod in the absence of Mrs.' 
N M. MacLeod, gave a very interest- 

I tog paper on “Agriculture In Cana- 
Jdian Industry”. Miss Anna Beil Mac-' 
Lennan was in charge of two enjoy- 
able quiz, contests namely “Weed 
Naming and “Canadian National Ex- 
hibition.” ' 

Mrs. Dan MacRae gave helpful 
lilnts on Flower Arrangements. | 

The Progressive Study of Prince Ed- 
ward Island, was well given by Mrs j 
A. F. MacQueen. Mrs. D. D. Mac-^ 
Master brought brought greetings from 
MacCrlmmon Institute. I 

Mrs. Fleming spoke about the splen 
did showing of Dunvegan Girls in Ot- 
tawa. This brought a hearty clap from ^ 
all present colleotlon amounted to 
$3.55. Mrs. Alex Clark Inviteld mem-' 
bers to hold September meeting at her 
home, but offer later cancelled and 
the meetting to be held at the home 
of Mrs K. K. MacLeod. The hostess 
es to be Mrs. A. Clark, Mrs. K. K.j 
MacLeod, Mrs A. P. MacQueen and| 
Mrs. G. Fleming. Meeting closed by 
singing National Anthem and luacb 
then served by hostesses. 

dull bloom on the shells is a pro- ^grey pullets, drophead Oockshutt hay 
tective film which helps prevent 
germs and odors from entering the 
egg through pores of the shell. 

New controlled methods of high 
temperature egg washing have been 
developed. It is best to store eggs 
to be washed at around 50 degrees 
so they will not sweat when taken 
from Uie cool room. 

Ai-e you a victim of constipation 
Try proven PBUIT-A-TIVEs famous 
herbal medicine used successfullj' 1er to 
years. Brings relief quickly—tones up 
liver—keeps bowels active—resconw 
grod health—RELIABLE. 30-3 loader No. 4 Cockshutt manure sprea-   

aer, 6 ft. cut Deering binder, 5 ft. | AÜCTÏOÏT SALE 
cut P & W. mower, M.H. disc drill 3^ ^ ,j,own- 
seeder, disc harrow, Walking plow, ^ Lancaster on Highway No. 2, 
logging sielghs, 2 wood racks, set of 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 12, 1948 
at 1 p.m. sharp | 

16 choice milch cows, 1 Jersey mileb' 
cow, 2 Holstein heifers, coming 3 yrs ' 
old; Hereford bull, 13 months old; 

WANTED 
M & N SCRAFE DEALERS 

We buy eveiyllung in scrap, such 
3 as machinery, scrap metals, bags and 

beef heifers, 18 months old; 5 spring Apply at Campeau’s former gar- 
Holstein calves, bay horse, Clyde 7 Guaytown, north of Alexandria 
yrs old 1,400 lbs ; team of chestnut Pbone 14 r 13. 8-lOe 
Belgians, well matched 1,250 lbs eacii, —————————— 
giey Percheron, 12 yrs old 1200 lbs.; FOE SALK 
black Hackney mare, coming 3 yrs. 
oid; 24 shoats, from 2Vz to 4 mor.jths 

14 head High Grade Holstein Cows, 
registered but no papers, all mliHng, 

old; M.H. double unit milking ma- 

with Briggs and Stratton engine; 25 

pars, 
i ness, 

Apprentices Play Major Role 
in England’s Building Record 

Britain today is building more barb wire, 
than 20,000 new homes every month 
—a record unmatched by any other 
country. 

Since the end of World War II, 
more than 680,000 families have 
been re-housed uhder Britain’s post- 
war building program, and it is 

1 horse sietohs land' scraner farm ^ Bainsville side road, on chine, with piping to nulk 24 1 horse sieigns, lana scraper larm -pciesday, Nov. 2nd, at 1 pm. 
waggon, hay rack small truck wag- ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
gton, rake, spring tooth harrow, i s. HALL, Prop 
smoothing harrow, wheelbarrow, quan ^ 1 ’ Bainsville. 40-3c 
tlty of lumbei', stoneboat, feed hop-  

set double harness, stogie har- 
oom dhopper, 5 rolls of new 

chicken wire, hog crate, 
closeUi-ln cutter, driving pole, lad- 
ders, 2 planks for binder poles, 2 
pianks for sleigh runners, fanning 
mill 2000 lbs. cap. truck scales, buf- 

AUCTION SALE 
.North-East Quarter of 
LOT 32-2 LOCHIEL 

One mile East of Alexandria 
ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1948 

at 12 o’clock sharp 

due to freshen Feb. and March; olsc 
slack of Pure Oat Straw and stack of 
Pure Barley Straw. 'Apply to MAL- 

Barred Rock hens, M.H. (drop head 
hay loader, M H. mower, 6 ft. cut; 
Deering binder, 6 ft cut; International 

COLM MCKINNON, 14-8tb Lancaster 
41-lp 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
alo robe, 30 ft. rubber hose, white- ments, etc.—12 high grade Holstein 
wash pump, milk crane, crosscut and Ayrshire milk cows, ah due to rack,^ cutter, 2^ sets 

estimated that 2,500,000 people have ,6aw, roll of hay wire, quantity of tools freshen in Feb. AU of these are barness, expi-'--- ’ "■ 
been re-housed. Nearly 418,000 ofi2 thirty gai. mUk cans, logging chains, young and heavy type. 4 Hols, helf-jscales, 
these famUies have moved into new milk ipails, whiffletrees, neckyokes 123 ers coming 2 years old, due to freshen ' far,nlng mill, circular saw, 

FOR SALE 
disc dria seeder, Deering seeder, M. | White Enamel Range, used only one 
H. grubber, M H disc plow, walking year, also new set of heavy double 
plow, gang plow, 2 farm waggons, hay harness, breechings and all complete, 
rack, waggon box, 3 horse disc with Apply to ALBERT FAUBERT, phtoie 
truck, team disc, steel land roller, Jack I05r5 Alexandria. 41-4». 
pump with Johnson motor, po-wer drag.  
saw, Stewart horse cUpper, steel tibeo FOB SALE 
buggy, manure sleigh, new; logging Business Stand In Lancaster VlUage, 

horse 
cap 

homes. The rest have been re- 
ho^ed in bomb-damaged homes 

bricks, quantity of cedar fence posts, g Hols, spitog heifer calves. Hols. land scraper, 150 lbs 

modem, brick, 10-room house. Store 
end Restaurant; large storehouse, 
good well, priced right. Terms If desir- 
ed. Apply to FRED HAMBLETGN,. 

Int stock food' Dalhousle Station, phone Ijan. 3841. 

and converted dwellings. 
Helping to re-house 20,000 fam- 

ilies every month is Britain’s young 
army of apprentice builders. All 

bull, 15 months old, 9 year old bay 2 30-gallon milk cans, milk palis, neck' 40-20 

tubs, 450 bus. lof banner oats, about horse, 1400 lbs., bay mare 9 years oW whiffletrees, logging chains, 2 
38 tons of good quaUty mixed hay, 1500 lbs. ; bay mare 8 years old. 1250' driving poles, hand .power washing 
straw, 9 loads of sheaves, Stewart spring colt sow with litter of 9 pig; machine, like new; enamel range, 7000 

truck. 

FARM FOB SALE 
50 acres, In 9th con. Lancaster. 

— — - ,, f r-h 1 v I buildings to fair condition Apply to 
told, more than 3,000 boys of 15 to , horse cUppers, electric fencer, cat- 3 i-g weeks at date of sale, sow with, Chevrolet WHENCE QUESNEL Green Valley 
19 are putting up some 1,800 houses tie vaccinator Eaton separator gas Iron ptter of 9 two weeks oid, at date of driun, steel tank, 50 ton of goodj ’ 36-6p 
over 120 acres in England and|jiew torch, ice cream freezer, General sale, sow due to farrow about date of flbuhty mixed hay. quantity of straw    

and many other articles too numer-j B, KIPP Wales. 

giving up farm- 

Lilding while they learn these ^ ^ just bred, 
youngsters work under teams of walnut dlfilngroom set, like new and poar 15 months old, 18 chunks of pigs ^ mention, 
highly - skilled craftsmen instruc-, biany other articles. , weighing about 135 lbs. each, 75 pure; Reason; for sale: 
tors—carpenters, bricklayers, paint- | Having disposed of my farm all will pj.eq Barred Rock puilets, 5 months rig. 
ers, plumbers and plasterers. But be sold without reserve. old, 16 oee hives, Pacemaker tractor Sti’angers desiring caedit will have 
they do everything themselves. They | Terms on cows which are springing on steel in good running order, 2 fur-[to furnish Bank references, 
dig trenches,^ lay foundations, put 0ASH. Other cattle same terms as row mould board tractor plow, M-H TERMS: $20 00 and under cash,^ 

chattels. grain binder 6 ft. cut, M-H fertlUzer[ over that amount 9 months credit down the drains and erect the scaf- 
folding. 

Apprentices work a 44-hour week, 
spending one full day a week study- 
ing the theoretical side of their 
craft. 

Fire Hazard in Sprayers 
Spraying of quick-drying enamels, 

lacquers, paints and similar fin- 
ishes in the home has become a 
common practice and has created 
new home fire and explosion haz- 
ards. These liquids give oft vapors 
which are flammable and which, 
when mixed with air in proper pro- 
portions, form mixtures which are 
ready to ignite in the presence of 
a source of ignition such as a 
lighted pipe, cigar, cigarette or a 
static spark. This hazard may be 
guarded against by adequate venti- 
lation. However, the application of 
these quick-drying finishes, either 
by sprayers operated by hand or 
by those attached to vacuum sweep- 
ers, should be carried on out of 
doors If possible. 

Chancellor In Happy Mood 

Proper Use of Pliers 
Pliers should not be used to loosen 

or .tighten nuts because the pliers 
may BUp off; use a wrench of the 
proper size for that purpose. Be- 
fore attempting to use a pair of 
pliers on an electric circuit be sure 
the current is off, otherwise the 
user may receive a painful or per- 
haps fatal shock. When cutting 
wire under tension or when cutting 
spring wire in coils, always take 
hold of the wire close to the cutter, 
stand so that the loose end will 
not fly into the face and be sure 
that cutting is done away from 
cutter. Pliers and wire cutters, like 
screw drivers, should not be used 
as substitutes for hammers. 

GREENFIELD 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Glengarry County 
6 years’ satisfactory setvlce to. 

Western Ontario 
Fhone MaxviUe 108 r 112 

Phone charges reversed 
Strangers from a distance will have æeder 11 runs, steel land roller,, Int. bpon furnishing approved join); notes Complete Sales Service 

to furnish bank references. ' scuffier, M-H disc harrow 14 disc 3 pc. oil for cash. 
TERMS:—$20.60 and under, cash; out throw M-H disc harrow 12 disc in ALBERT FALEEBT, Auct. 

over that amount 9 months’ credit on throw, 10 It rake, walking plow, 4' CHARLIE McDERMID, Prop, 
furnishing approved joint notes. 3% section smoothing harrow, spring tooth 
^4:4' IwlrUlvA AXS X oil lor casn. lever harrow, Wiaggon with hay rac.c « TT/irnT/VM aATTP 

AliBERl' FAUBERT, Auctloneet. | MC. D. mower 6 ft. cut, new rubberi " 
OSIE ST. DENIS, Proprietor. | tired wagon new hay rack. Circular saw' 
 ^— 'set double sielghs with platform, man- 

A. L. CREW80N. M.O. OJC., (IIMMB |ui,e sleigh, cheap sleigh .almost new. 
I*^0.0. i 1935 Master Chevrolet Sedan with 5 

BVa, EAR, NOSE AND T7SROAT. 'good tires, In A-1 running order, with 
Glaaua tuppllea «nd fitted. Taleptao*' , radio & heater, set double harness, 

lU West Second Stseet, One single harness, 3 horse collars like 

38-tf 

IM* 
«mil. ODt., Fleece make mppotQl 
with the Mcreimry. OIBee upeu 4—U 
1—«. Smtwrdmy *—11. 

IV2 miles east of McCormick’s Post ; 
unice 31^m miles northwest of 
Glen Robertson 
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12th 

at 12 o’clock sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments and some Household Furniture 

IN MEMORIAM 
REEVES—In loving memory of a 

dear mother Mrs Orpjildas Reeves, 
who passed away, Oct 5th, 1943. 

With tender love and deep regret 
We who loved her wUl never forget 
Ever remembered by her daughter 

Mrs. George W. McDougaM. 
Alexandria. 41-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear husband 

LADIES’ AND MEN'S 

TAILOBINa 
AQNES VALADB 

Kenyon B* Weal 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Far Comte «m-Une* 
Altexmtimwa, Dry 

Yloim, Hawaiian and Bpmolrii OwHa 

“EVERYTHING IN IN8URANCT 
Angaa H. MePomMI 

Life and AntoasoMIe a epeelallp 
U Sparki St. R.B. Ha « 
B 411, S-S625 Tel. UB-o-U 
Ottawa, Ont. 
n-tf 

The United Kingdom Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Sir Stafford 
Crlpps, in a happy mood as he 
talks to the United Kingdom High 
CoimnlSEloner, Sr Alexander Clut- 
terbuck, in the grounds of Bams- 
cllffe, the High Commissioner’s re- 
sidence, on the occasion of bis re- 

cent visit to Ottawa for discussions 
of general economic and financial 
problems with the Canadian Gov- 
ernment. Sir Stafford is now In 
Washington attending meetings of 
the International Monetary Fund, 
of which he is a Governor. 

Soap-Making at Home 
Not so many years ago all soap 

the family used was made at home. 
Soap making, like many of the 
common household duties of the 
past, has, for the most part, been 
taken out of the home. Today the 
process of soap making, once so 
familiar to all housekeepers, is 
known to comparatively few. How- 
ever, a considerable saving in the 
family budget could be effected by 
utilizing all scraps of fat and turn- 
ing them into soap. Soaps for all 
purposes can be made in the home,, 
even toilet soap. 

Kensington Stone 
The famous “Kensington Stone” of 

Minnesota contains a message os- 
tensibly written by a party of Vik- 
ings in 1362. It tells, in Norse 
characters, that a band of Swedish 
and Norwegian explorers, had 
reached what is now Minnesota and 
then had run into serious trouble, 
presumably with the Indians. The 
stone was discovered in 1898 near 
Kensington, Minn., by Olaf Ohman, 
a Swedish farmer. The 200-pound 
stone now is at the Smithsonian in- * 
stitution for safe keeping and public ' 
•xhibit. 

new, DeLaval 1 1-2 ri p. gas engine ^ HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE and father, Norman J. J^OUllTray, 
32 ft extension ladder, whitewash ^4 ^ead of Holstein milk cows, all who departed this Bfe October 86b, 

I ■ 

family. 
41-lp 

pump spray, new; Wheelbarrow steel 1344 
gas drums, 2 hand wheel carts, 500 i^j^rch and AprU; two 18-month old Ever remembereO. 
cap chicken brooder, set of 2 bolts on ^ g Lman MacGillivray 

1 
and 

iL' 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOWE—In memory of our dearly 

INIURANOB 
Pin, UI», SlekneM, Aeridaot, AM» 

mobtla, Plate Glam, Dwelling, 
txie. Theft. Wind as Farm 

We have also taken oser Alex. 
Kerr’e mraranee Agenolee. 

MORan BBoa 

J- D- MaoRAE 
■Azmu. ONT. 

ef al 
Ouatejeariiit 

rubber tires for tractor, heavy set jg. 
blocking pulleys, lot of belting differ- 5 j^y 
ent sizes, quantity fence posts, 2 elec-.^^^ . g y^^^ p^p^i 
trie fencers, electric cUppers, 2 driv- , y^^^ pjp 

motoi, Imy ^ 8,McC-D. TRAC- beloved hutoand and father E. James 
knife, McD eiectrlc cream separator „„„  T»,* 1,-,. „ , ^ TOR 10-20 A-1 condition; Int. hay Howe, Who passed away Oct. 10th, 
model 3S UBdd only one season 30 gal , , ... ., „      ' 

, 1 , loader, Int. side rake, Wilson man- 1948. 1 \ milk can. 8 and 5 eal. cream cans. , ^... .. ' 
,, ' ure spreader, Glison corn cutter, 13- our hearts ache with sadne» ™er. butter churn, milk 50 ^ ^y^^ fiu up with te«B 

ns o 1 ay s yea s crop, ^ Houble disc 14-16 for tractor use, 2 only God knows how much we ml* 
straw, 8 stocks com about 600 bus p^_^y g p^^_ p^p^g^3_, 

jax oa , quan ^ ^ ® ™ ’ .. F & W binder 6 ft. out; 2 section steel At the endi of this long, long year, 
gs ear corn^ m . n y j.pjjgj._ p^y tedder, cultivator. Deer-, Ever remembered and sadly missed 

ri K ' V, rig take, circular saw, 4 panel spring by his loving iwlfe, Btennetta. end extehslion table and 6 chairs, buffet, ^ ^ I “ . / 
„ , , , , „ tooth harrow, 4 sec. spring tooth har- children, Deana and Jimmie. Connor thermo elctrlc washer, 3p. „,,„. ,, ... 

,, tow» Cockshutt, furrow piow, rigole Montreal, Que. 4I-Kr chesterfieMi .suite. 9 p walnut dlnlna ... . .... ’ ^ 
piOW MoC-D. walking plow, 13’ plate   

room suite etc, etc. . „ . „ . . , I feed Brmider, manure sleigh, double 
Having disposed of my farm all will I 

... ..... .. sleigh, cheap sleigh, jwaggon, buggy, be sold without reserve. , I „ „ fanmng mill, scraper, scales waggon 
Terms on Car anü' TTaotor- Half , . . , ,, i , , , . box; iron pots, milk rig, on rubber 

cash, balance on terras of Sale. .. , , , , ^ j 
, tires coal brooder, electric brooder 300 TERMS; $20.00 and under, cash; .... .. j .. .. ...i 

... . , .’ chlek cap.; 2 grooder houses, both; 
over that amount 10 months credit j 

. .... ..... .are new, 10 x 18 and 10 x 20 ft., on furnishing approved jomt notes... ^ „ . 
20 ft., set of block and pulleys, elec- 

OONTRACT WIRINO 

ALBERT MARCOITX 
LICENSED AUenONEEB 

in 
GLENGARRY 

Fluent In French and EngUih 
Phone 283-r3 Alexandria 

HENBY MAJOB 
liened Anetlini» ter 

COCHTT OF OLRNGABn 
*0 yean expertenoe. Alway* gara m 
teetloii—Ouent Engheh and nw 

Horlh Inneanter 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THI 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

3% off for cash. 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
W. J. LEGBOULX, Prop. 

ALBBET FAUBEBT 
Ueanaed Anetl&Mr 

ness, set of driving harness, DeLa- 
val double unit Miiklng Machine, 
complete with pump and motor, 

' New DeLaval cream separator Na 
15. 5 thlrty-gal milk cans, 3 eight 
gal. milk pahs, 2 heavy gas 

For Counties of Glengarry, Prescott, j j,gy spray, electric clip- 

pers, leed troughs, water fountain,' 
sugar pans, 3' x 8’; 250 buskets, heavy 
Steel tank, butter press, shovels,, forks 

Russell and the Province of Quebec. 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Phone 142 

Alexandria 
oi ME. FAUBERT, Phone 105 r S 

WrURID MABCOUB 
LICENSED ADOTIONEXB 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND FSRSCIOTV 
For references get In toneb Ml 

thOM tor whom I han eondnaM 
adM. Reasonabl» rata» 
Pbona <• 

ntBD KAMBLETOH 
Dalhousle Station. Ltcenaed Anrtioe»» 
For BtorinoDit Dnndaa. Giengairr 
Preeoott countlea Fbooa Lane 
cr oomtact J À Fraaer. Olnn 
OeUl. 

and 
Appliance Repair* 

Refrigeration installation. 
and repairs > 

We handle General Electrlo 
commercial refrigeration 

Yonr Satisfaction Gnaranteed 
MadNNES ELECTRIO 
SALES AND SERVICE 

8-tf. Fhone 22, MaxvfQs 

Quick, Efficient 
WELDING 

SERVICE 
tension table, kitchen sola, organ,' You’ll save time, work and money 

I gramlophcne, complete btHroom set, i ** handle yoor more com- 
' 2 other beds complete, bureaus, com-| Pn®®*®** machtoery repairs, 
plete diningroom set 2 rocking chairs, WHEN YOU HAVE A BREAK 
veranda chairs, quilts, sewing machine FHONE 228W ALEXANDRIA 
coon coat, dressers, etc. etc. j and we will be ready to give yon Dn- 

I Terms on Tractor—Half Cash, bal-, medate attention, 
aace on terms of Sale, 

I TERMS;—$20.00 and under, cash; 
, over that amount 10 months credit ~ ’ 
on furnishing approved Joint notes. | Creamery Bolldlngea 
3% Off for cash | (Armouries HIH) 

Wilfrid L’-febvre, Prop 

'range like new; kitchen cupboard, ex- 

lllexaiiilria Weldia; Shop. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
. Miss DoTotiiy Dale ieft on Sunday Mr. Patrick R McX>onald and Mr. 
'for Montreal yrtaere she will resume Cormick MciDonald, were in Ottawa 

  j her studies at the Conservatory cC on’ Sunday visiting their son and bro- 

Mr Ian McCormick left last week Music, McGill University.. ther Mr. Raphael McDonald, 
end for St. John’s Que., where he Mr. and Douglas Baxter arrivesH Mr. and Mrs. Albert Levac, Jere- 

lege 
Mr. T. J. Gormley visited his sis- 

ters in Morrisburg this week. 

WUI resume his studies'at Dawson Col-, home Sunday from their wedmng mie Poirier, Omer Poirier, Alexandria 
I trip. ; ' Antoine Poirier and daughter Yvette 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J McCailum, of Montreai fnotored to Rouyn Que 
Jack McCailum and Miss Annie La mie to spend a few days with Mr. and 
MacDonald motored to Montreal on Mrs. Raoul Poirier and family. 

Miss Lorraine Courville of Montreal 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mip. Z. Courville. 

McLEISTERS 
Bronchial 

Cough Syrup 

Suiiciiay. Mr. Ken MacDonald of Sudbury 
MI’S, Donald Mundy of - KingstxDn, v;hen on his way back from Char- 

Ont., spent the early part of the week lottetown PEI. where he had 
with her sister, Mi’S. A. A. McDoug- tended the funeral of a brother, kill- 
all aitd Mr. McDougall, R R 2 Alex- ed in a'car accident, spent last week'jyjj.g 
andria. She visited Wednesday with end at the home of Mr. John F. Me 
Mrs. R- S. McLeod, Alexandila, be- Crimmon of Dunvegan. 
fore returning the following day 
Kingston. , 

Miss Frances McCormick left 
contly for Montreal, where she ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen OConnor Smiths Falls, Bi*ockviile, Cardinal, 
&'r. of Alexandria and Mr. and Mi’s Ottawa, Winchester, Alexandria, Max- 
Jeseph Quenneville of Lochiei, were ville, Moose Creek and other boai'ds 
m Montreal over the week end attend- sent representatives to this gathering, 
ing' a reception for their nephew, Pal- ^nd the visitors were welcomed by 
ma Meilleur and his bride. members of the Cornwall Board ' at 

Miss Violet Kelly of Montreal, is the Hotel Cornwallis, 
the guest this week of her brother retiring President Mr. Donald 
Howard and Mrs. Kelly. ^ Macdonald of Alexandria acted as 

Mrs. Vincent McDonald spent the chairman of the business meeting. 
Mr. W. J. Cairns the genial secre- 
tary was also on hand with an en- 
cotu’aging report on the yeai’’s acti- 

Mr 
try 

Richard visited with Mr. and Mrs.,|mit|;eg 
Bob Armstrong in Montreal, last week 

week end at Rougemont Que., with 
iher sister Mrs. Donald Weir and Mr. 

Archie McDougall his daughter vities. After hearing from the Pores- 
Daniel Sabourin and her son committee and from the com- 

and Mrs.,|Tr»it.t.ee in charge of the Eastern On- 
tario Industrial Booklet, the meeting 

to Mr. anid’ Mi's. Mack McCuaig, Dal- 
^ keith had an enjoyable, visit this week week eiîd guests of Mr. and Mi’S.; 
re- from Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marsh pg^gj. j M’orris were Donald MePhea^ considerable 
lias and son Kenneth. Mrs. Marsh a Gordon Merrill of Montreal 

considered the report of the commit- 
tee on the St. Lawrence Waterways. 

discussion took place on 
this subject, anld it was decided to do 

tight 
cough. 

DIRECrnONS—Adults on© Ito two 

accepted a position with Holt, Renfrew Scottish war bride was home to CaL Angellne Sabourin is speudinj everything possible to expedite this 
lander Scotland for a few months visit ^eek in Valleyfield, Que., with important development. The matter 

A Tested formula tor the relief of Mrs. P. A. Brady and childi-eii re- to her people. Her husband met her ^r. and .Mrs. Lionel Billette and of an industrial commissioner to look 
Bronchitis, Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, turned to Montreal, after spending at Montreal and they are motoring latter the interests of our Eastern 
Affords relief from tight chesty week with her parents, Mr. and home to Port Prances Ont. Mrs. Me- Elaine Holmes and Miss Terry^counties in Britain was also given con 

I Mrs. P. J. Morris. Cuaig also had another Scottish war j^(,jjimion of Montreal, were with Mr slderable attention. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. L Cheney and t>tide visiting her recently Mrs. Cathie Mrs. Alex MacKinnon over the 

Reg Cheney of Ottawa were here Streeter and small daughter, Shirley, ^eek end. 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated Friday while en route to Vank- of Grandmere, Que, Mrs McCuaig was 
aery three or four hours. If de- leek Hill to take in the big Inter- tk'™e to Glasgow, Scotland, on a six ENGAGEMENT 

sired can be diluted with Warm wa- scholastic Pield Day. nionths’ visit and' fiew back to Canada ^ MaoGillivray meeting as to results of immigration 
In ” 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colangelo of • r • ivr s is f M t I announce the engagement of their to date, especially on our faims. 
Montreal, spent the week end with Gordon, son of Mr.' ^j^^g gj officers wih include 
Ml and' Mrs. Wi^rid Gibeau. i ^ and Caiian of Smiths Falls President 

Sqdn Ldr A. W Robinson, Mrs. business visito-^ “ Sandfiedd, Ontario. The mar- j •virilson, Gananoque, J. L. 
Robinson, b orma and Bruce ,of Ot- . , f . ' ! tiAge to take place shortly. 
. . , , to Montreal late last week. I 
tawa accompanied by Mrs. N. J. Mac c „ . , , . Misses Madeleine and Gisele Sa- 
GiUivray, were recent week end guests , . bourin of Ottawa were week end 
of Mr. and Mrs J. A. MoDitosh, guests at their nome here. 

Mr. anid Mrs. James Baker who 
had been here to attend the funeral 

ter. Best results 
holding at back of 
lowing slowly. 

are obtained by 
throat and swai- 

8 ounce bottle 60c. 

McLeister’s 
Drug Store 

Dalkeith. While hi town they were 
guests of Mr. ,^nd Mrs. Andrew Mc- 
Rae 

The fostering of selective immigra- 
tion into our Eastern district v/as in- 
troduced by the chairman and re- 
ports are to be brought in to the next 

Just Arrived - 
G 

Pints 
M SEALERS 

Quarts Half Gallons 
ALSO IN STOCK 

PRESTO Pressure Cookers 
3i qt. size - $16.95 
5 qt. -Meat Master- $19 95 
10 qt. - Cannirg Size - 

HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

PHONE 66 

Praser,' Renfrew and Arnold 
iEiiS 

Dukelow 1 

Mrs A W McLeod 
Dies At Dalkeith 

I Winchester, Viice-Prestaents and W. i 
J. Cairns Ottawa Secretary-Treasur- 
er, Mr. D.A. Macdonald Alexandria 

'past president, and Mr. O. ViUeneuve 
|Maxville, Mr. Elliot of Cornwall, Mr. I 
I Phillips of Brockviile and Mr. K. Ed-, 

round off 

SALE 

Of the latter's grandmother, the late, , 
Mrs. A W. MacLeod of Dalkeith left ^ast week the community was sad- "ew^exTcutive 
Tuesday on their- return to Toronto. | ,g^,,„ Mrs. A. W. Me- 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDougall ^nd ^ pioneer lady of the district, 
little daughter of Montreal, spent tho passed away after a brief Illness 
week endi with his parents. Mr. and uaikeith. 
Mrs. Archie A. McDougall, 4th Ken-| 

A most enjoyable banquet followed || 
the meeting Which was attended by ! A 

I 

SECOND HAND MASSEY-HAEEIS 20-30 TEAC- 

TOE on steel—in very good condition. 

, 11 PONY TEACTOE—complete with attach- 

meints. 

. 11 TEACTOE MANUEE SPEEADEE on rub- 

ber, capacity 60 to 70 bushels 

No 5 — 21 — 61 'Walking Plows 

SEED DEILLS; DISC HAEEOW, WAGONS, etc. 

J. E. RANGER 
Massey-Harris Dealer 

Main St. Alexandria 
F. A. DESJAEDTNS, Mgr. 

; jon. 
j Miss Peimie McIntosh of Montreal, 
I v/as with her parents Dr. and Mrs. 
I D. D. McIntosh early this week. 
I Misses Frances and Margaret OShea 
of Montreal were with their sistler, 

I Mrs. Duncan Morris and Mr. Morris 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. Edgar McLeod and son Brian 
returned to Montreal late last week 
after visiting with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. J. Morris. 

The late Mrs. McLeod was born on 
Dec. 27th 1855, her maiden name be- 
ing Sarah McGllIivray. She Was a 
daughter of the late Murdoch Me.- 
Gillivray and his wife, Catherine Me 
Crimmon. She married) Alex 'Wllilamj 
McLeod and resided on his farm at 
lot 5-6th concession of Lochiei until 
1925. Her husband died on Feb 13, | 
1924 and in 1925 she moved' into the 
village. I I 

In spite of her advanced years her, 
faculties were still keen and she was 

the visitors and some forty members ^ 
ot the Cornwall Board. Mr. Evan Mc-j 
Cormick of the Canadian C5hamber| 
of Commerce Montreal was the guest 
speaker and gave many valuable hints 
on Indiustrial Development. 

CertifiEil l.fl.l. Inylish St)le Kealtli Salts 
A SPLENDID COOLING APERIENT 

Use it for headaches due to Biliousness, Fla- 
tulency, Indigestion, Heartburn or Constipation. 

We recommend it to you and you will recom- 
mend it to your friends. 

16 oz tin   69c 

OSTROM’S 
MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS. 

J 
I 
I 
I 

Huntingdon 
Gleaner Looks 
Back 85 Years 

Newspaper Week is a most fitting' 

Clement’s 
Furniture and Electrical Store 

PHONE 43 M4IN ST. SOUTH 

... 

Special on Radios 
5-tube G.E. Radio, reg. $32 50 on sale $24.50 

5-tube Battery Radio, reg $32.50, 
on sale at - $24.50 

Washing Machine, Easy, reg. $149 50 
on sale at - - $135 QO 

SEVERAL MODELS L’ISLET STOVES ON HAND. 

P. P. Christie, of Maxville, school .^jg^g^jg^ ^ ^11 the affairs of the 
ottendance officer lor Kenyon town-, jjg^g gf jjjg sudden pass- 
ship was a business visitor to towngj ^ son-in-law, Mr. Malcolm time to acknowledge the recent re-| 
on Saturday. ] Sandilands, proved too much of a ceipt of a copy of the Huntingdon,^ 

Mrs. Finley McRae, Mrs Ed Bane g^ock for her frail body and two weeks (Que.) Gleaner which marked its 
and Miss Doreen Barre of Montreal, j fgjigy,igg ggg^jj^ g^g pgggg^ away, j 85th year ot continuous publication, 
spent Saturday with friends in Alex- j^j.g mcLeod had endeared herself The Gleaner has been published ^ 
andria. Lg eygi-y^ody by her line personality; | through ail those years by memhers^ 

Major Angus McDonald, Reeve, is quiet and unassuming, but steadfast of the SeUar family, the late Robert 
attending the United Counties Board and true to her Christian Ideals, sha Sellar, who founded the paper Sept, j 
of Health meeting in Cornwall this was gifted- with a brilliant mind and .18, 1863, and his three sons, the late 
week. . v/as always,bright and cheerful. To Leslie W. Sellar, R. Watson Sellar,| 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan arrived those who knew her she left a legacy Auditor Générai of.. Canada, at Ot-^ 
home, Wednesday, after a motor trip of prectôiI?"memories. j tawa, and Adam L Sellar, who has 
tlirough New York, Pennsyivannia and She was a member of St. Columba been connected with the paper for 
Ohio. Ill Ohio they visited Mrs. Do-, Presbyterian Church at Kirk Hill and some 30 years and is now President 
Ian's brother. Dr. J. R. McAulIy and a Life Member of The Douglas Auxil- of the Company 
Mrs. McAully. ' I iary of the W.M.S. | -me paper has long been recognized 
■ Mrs Adair Macdonell of Montreal,' The largely attended funeral was as gne of» the finest in Canada’s 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter'held to St-. Columba Church and weekly field and its editor, Adam L. 
Morris early this week. cemetery, Kirk Hlli, on Sept. 3(Jth at Sellar, is one of the most -widely 

Mrs. Peter PuUer of Woodstock.00 p.m., the service being in charge known members of the Canadian 
N.B.. was the guest this week cf Mr.! of Rev. Norman P. Sharkey her for- -weekly Newspaper Association. He^ 
and Mrs. R. H. Cowan I nier pastor. Hymns sung were fa- has served as President of both the' 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde and Mr.'vourites of the deceased, "Jesus Savi- c.W.N.A. and its Ontario—Quebec 
division. 

The anniversary number contains 
niany congratulatory guest editorials 
from fellow publishers but interest 

ingly sung by Mr and Mrs. Sharkey. gg^j^.gg g^, ^j^g editorial which! 

Brick Siding 
Rock Wool 
Insulation 

^ Asphalt Roofing 
Insist on the best when you build ! That’s 

the only kind of material we carry. When you want 
quality and durability, call 150J. Estimate and 
advice cheerfully given. 

ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR 

Rolland Cholette, Prop. 
Corner of Lochiei & Bishop’jSts.ftn^one 150J 

1 

Week End Specials 
CARNATION MILK, 2 for 

ROLLED OATS Pkg 6 lbs . 

Devon Soap Flakes 3 lbs .. 

Peaches 20 oz  

  29c 

  37c 

.   60c 

25c 

Creamery Butter No. 1    71c 

Tomato Juice 2 for   23c 

Prepared Mustard 32 oz  20c 

Javex 32 ounces   22c 

Peas Per can   10c 

DesGroseilliers 
ALEXANDRIA 

and Mrs. Bert Lalcnde were in Mont- 
real on Sunday. 

our Pilot me,” “Safe in the arms ot 
Jesus”, and' ‘‘Eternal Father strong to 
Save”. During the service, by special 
request “In the Garden” was touch- 

wnm wEooiiiG 
ems Bimi 

The pallbearers were: Neil S. Me-j^gg^^ y^g gqjjgj,,g gj.ghig 

The Economy 

Self Service Store 

Leod, Nell A. McLeod, J. A. McIn- 
tosh, Arthur Levac, D. A. McGilll- 
vray, homes Baker. 

by his mother, Mrs. Robert Sellar, 88 
years young Mrs Sellar reminisces 
and her memories • of the early days 

Of a large family of ten she leaves gj Huntingdon and' the Chateauguay 
to mourn her passing three daughters bailey, of the box stove, the tallow 
and five ^ns: (Jessie) Mrs Sandl- g^g^^g g^^g^ characteristics of 
lands of ifentreal; (Sarah) Mrs. A.'^j^g j,g„,g ^ gg„jg^ ^nd more 
S. McMeekin of Dalkeith; Chrlstena ^gg_ jj^^ke excellent reading. There 
H. McLeodi, of Toronto; William of ^g fgg<j fg^ thought, too, in Mrs. Sel- 
Wliite Bear, Sask. ; Norman of Kam- 
loops, B. C. ; John M of Prince 
George, B.C ; Donald J., on the 

■iiomestead; D D. McLeod ot Corn-, 
I The News joins with many 

R. Mc- ■Rall. One daughter, Mrs. A 
Leod, died some years ago and one 
son, Alex A , was. killed' during World 
War 1. I 

Beautiful floral offerings placed on 
the casket bore testimony of the high 
regard in which Mrs. McLeod wa* 

home a half century and 
ago, make excellent reading, 
is foi 
lar’s comparison of the moral life of 
that day and the present, with its ap-. j 
parent weakening of family ties. | 

The News joins with many otiier 
friends of the Gleaner and its editor 
in expressing our delight in having 
seen this unique anniversary number 
and in wishing Mr. Sellar many more 

These Specials are good until next Friday. 
Another Treat for Customers. 

Morning Cheer Coffee per lb  49c 
Our good Black Tea per lb  86c 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup per tin   10c 
Apple pie filling 105 ounces to clear   60c 
Crabapples in tin 105 ounces    60c 
Peas. Beans per tin  9c 
Choice quality Tomatoes 28 ounces per tin .. 16c 

Buy them by the ca^e for your winter’s supply 
and save 

C. BOISVENU 
We deliver In town, our phone No. 101 

years of activity in the weekly fold. ! 
I ; 

held 
den 

A wedding wouldn’t be a wedding^g^^ received- by the family as' 
without flowers! And- no matter ,j televrams 
what the size of your wedding or Hawkesbury, Montre^ 
budget, we can suggest lovely ar- corffwall, Alexandria, and Calumet 

attended the funeral while Courtaulc's 
of Cornwall was represented by Mr.,' 
Bradley, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Eaton. 

and the regret felt at her sud- 
death. Many messages of synx 

rangements at the price you want 
to pay. Come In and consult with 
us today . . we will be glad to 
suggest Just the right bouquets for 
you and for your bridesmaids. 
May we serve you? 

H. Ritching 
Phone 285 w 

Main St. South Alexandria 
WE DELIVER 

long Distance Charges paid on 
calls. 

E 0 Trade Boards 
Met At Cornwall 

The city of Carnwall received a 
friendly invasion on Wednesday after, 
noon of last week, when the Eastern, 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 

»tl made their first official visit to the 
County Town. 

ANGELA’S 
Beauty Salon 

If your hair is not becoming to you 

You should be coming to me. 

My steaming cap having Just ar-1 

rived I am how able to give hair and 

scalp treatments. | 

-SPECIAL RATES ON PERMANENTS 
FOR SCHOOL GIRLS 

Angela Masterson 
Situated on Main St. 
sonUi of Rojral Bank, 

For appointments can 137. 

BIG BARGAINS 
in War Surplus Goods are 

' still plentiful at 

Laframboise’ 
WAR SURPLUS STORE 

Opposite Garry Theatre 

DEOP IN AND SEE OUE MANY FINE VALUES 


